
Friday, July 21 
Meet & Greet • 6 - lOpm 
Meet the contestants, judges & 
Mr. Harbor Room 2006 - Mr. Glenn Mess 
Beer Bust •'16 

Saturday, July 22 
Mr. Harbor Room 2007 Contest • 11 
Enteritinmegt, Raffles for (ash & Prizes 

Sunday, July 23 
Anniversary Patio Cookout 
& Beer Bust • 3pm - ?? 
Mr. Harbor Room 2006 & Mr. harbor Room 2J'O7 

tie only place where 

domestic beer & rail *kits excel 

— 

. 0 ,11Zgast Greenfield Avenue 

MILWAUKEE 
www.hardar-room.cd—



OUTREACH 
Wednesday, July 26 • 6 - 9p 
Midtowne Spa, Milwaukee 

FRE HIV patitis Testing/Vaccina 
STD Testing/Treatment and STD Medication 

BESTD CLINIC • 1240 E. Brady Street • 41 72.2144 • 

LACROSSE/MADISON (608) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (715) 
My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

Players 214 Main St, La Crosse 54601 
(608)784-2353 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay Street, La Crosse 

Club 5 Bar Et Restaurant 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-9700 

CLUB Impulse 132 W. Grand Ave. 
Beloit, (608)361-0000 

Ray's Bar Et Grill 2526 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241-9335 

Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 

Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 

JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 

The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 

OZ 320 Washington St www.totheoz.com 
Wausau (715)842-3225 

Club Night Out 2533 Cty. Rd. M 
Stevens Point, WI (715)342-5820 

Captain Dix (Rainbow Valley Resort) 4124 River Road 
WI Dells, WI (866) 553-1818 

NORTHEASTERN WISCONSIN (920) 
Crossroads 1042 W. Wisconsin Ave. 
Appleton (920)830-1927 

Rascals Bar Et Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

Brandy's II 1126 Main, Green Bay (920)437-3917 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

SASS 840 S. Broadway,Green Bay (920)437-7277 

THE SHELTER 730 N. Quincy St. Green Bay 
920-432-2662 • theshelterclub.com 

Tipsy's On Broadway 301 S. Broadway, Green Bay 
920-455-1005 

XS Niteclub 1106 Main Street, Green Bay 

Christopher Allan's Club 1226 
1226 Oshkosh Ave Oshkosh, (920)651-1226 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, Sheboygan 
(920)457-1636 

MILWAUKEE (414) 
Art Bar 722 Burleigh, (414)372-7880 

Ballgame 196 S 2nd (414)273-7474 

Boom 625 South 2nd St (414)277-5040 

Boot Camp 209 E National (414)643-6900 

C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd (414)291-9600 

City Lights Chill 111 W. Howard Ave 
(414)481-1441 

Fluid 819 South 2nd (414)643-5843 

The Harbor Room 117 E. Greenfield Ave. 
(414)672-7988 

InterMezzo 703 S. 2nd St (414)383-8600 

LaCage Videobar Et ETC Lounge 
801S 2nd, (414)383-8330 

Mona's 1407 S. First St Milw (414)643-0377 

Nut Hut 1500 W Scott Milw. 

SWITCH 124 W National 

(414)647-2673 

(414)220-4340 

The Tazzbah Bar Et Grille 1712 W Pierce St. 
(414)672-8466 www.tazzbah.com 

Triangle 135 E National, (414)383-9412 

Viva La Femme 1619 S. 1st St. (414)389-9360 

Walker's Pint 818 5 2nd St (414)643-7468 

Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, Milw (414) 672-0806 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) 
Club ICON(Formerly 94 North) 6305 120th (Off 1-94) 
Kenosha, (262)857-3240 www.club-icon.com 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, Racine (262)634-9804 

What About Me? 600 6th St Racine (262)632-0171 

ROCKFORD, IL (815) 
The Office 513 East State Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 

Oh Zone 1014 Charles St Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 
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Swedish-style massage. Very therapeutic! 
Satisfaction guaranteed. $50/hour. Discount 
for students and hotel visits. Professional and 
discreet. (414) 517-7319 

Masssage by Doug "A Strong, yet Gentle 
Touch" by muscular guy. Best rates around! 
(262) 509-5989 [9/27] 

Masseur! Young, tall, experienced, strong 
hands, gives full body Swedish style mas-
sages. Friendly. Your place or mine. (414) 
256-1770 [8/2] 

Treat yourself to a very relaxing full body 
massage. Ladies welcome, too! Green 
Bay/Fox Valley area. Page me (920) 613-
3835 [8/16] 

Hot Black Stud! Young, tall, attractive, well 
defined, very well endowed, hung thick, cut. 
Looking for bottoms who know how to take 
it. Friendly and discreet. In or out calls. Call 
for rates (414) 477-1404 [8/2] 

Looking for Mark Weber, age 32, from 
Milwaukee. 1 met you in Toronto on June 
23rd. I'm Aaron, 43, 6'4", hairy. I really 
regret not spending more time with you and 
I'd really love to hear from you; so, if you 
read this, please call Aaron (416) 236-7538 
[8/16] 

GWM, 46, 152 lbs., buzzed head and goatee, 
very outgoing, ISO fun M2M, male couples 
or male/female couples. Into things from mild 
to wild. Interested?! Milwaukee area. (262) 
219-9439 [1] 

Friend or someone special wanted, or pen pal, 
travel partner! Love beaches, camping, pic-
nics, fishing, shopping - 3658 W. 79th Pl., 
Chicago. I'll call u or (773) 569-6333. Tom. 
OR any new or 2nd job wanted/considered. 

GWM, 35, 5'6", 150 lbs., versatile, looking 
for friends, possible LTR. Open-minded and 
fun! (414) 719-3751 or write Wayne, PO Box 
336, Kenosha, WI 53141 [1] 
GWM seeking friendship, possible 
LTR.Blond hair, blue eyes, goatee, 5'7", 
swimmers build. I am professional and stable, 
seeking stable, fun, humorous & adventurous 
man. Serious replies only. Jim. (414) 744-
6433. [1] 

Man on Man Fun! 18+ Record & Listen 
FREE! (920) 431-9000, code 4166 [P] 

Milwaukee, 1-111V+GWM Excellent Health, 
who loves all races, 6', 160#, early 40's, 
31"waist, 75"-8"cut, social smoker, dark 
brown hair, blue eyes, If interested my email 

is canolli@myway.com I have pies [1] 
Looking for a petite female to give erotic 
massage to another female. Wauwatosa area. 
E-mail pic/info geoandanita@sbcgJobal.net 

ISO a man for discreet relationship in the 
Kenosha area. I'm WM, 175 lbs., 6'2", 
Italian, nice body, good looking. Write 
magiccarpet16@yahoo.com [1] 

DAD SEEKS HORNY SON. Your own bed-
room free in loving country home to smooth 
young naughty boy. Love to suck and top 
young guys. Can also travel to you, discretion 
assured. (608) 427-2269 or e-mail 
brownie3@mwtnet [1] 

GWM 175#,5' 9", 6" cut: Looking for a man 
(men) 18-40 to orally service on Sundays, 
your place. I love to swallow and do multi-
ples. Must be D/D free and in good shape. 
Reply to moonscape2006@yahoo.com[1] 

LTR Search! SWGM, 30s , 5'8", 140 lbs., 
athletic, honest, romantic with a heart of gold. 
I'm ready to take on the world, but wish some-
one could share it with me. Are you the one? 
(920)562-8589. All calls/messages answered. 
Let your dreams come true; now begin. [1] 

Seeking friends for friendship & more! Also 
do massages for men....and more! Best time 
to call 10:30 am - 9:30 pm weekdays only. 
No late night calls, please, & no messages. 
(920) 707-6467 [1] 

39 y.o. GM down to earth, conservative guy 
seeking friendship. Enjoy quiet walks, spend-
ing evenings stargazing, gardening, quiet time 
together watching a movie or just enjoying a 
sunset. Looking for a responsible, independ-
ent person for friendship; if the chemistry is 
there something more romantic. However, my 
real goal is a friend to share some time, and 
weekend trips with. Prefer someone who is with-
in a half hour of Wausau. (715) 297-3343. 

BiWM, 52, seeks attractive white CD, T/S or 
female for long term relationship. Age, 
weight open. Not into pain, bondage, scat. 
Into oral (give/receive), fancy lingerie, make-
up, scary movies, chess. Must be at least 18. 
(414) 763-0884 9am-9pm any day. Leave 
message. [2] 

Wanted! Lovers, friends, friendship. 
Appleton area. (920) 730-9316 10am-4 pm, 
no call after hours. Ask for Ken. [2] 

Looking for a white couple w/bi male or a gay 
male to take control of me and tell me what to 
do. I love to s--k c-k, take it in my a-, and 

take a nice big load on my face. Milwaukee 
area. Must be 35-65 w/ at least 5" c--k. (262) 
378-2135 or e-mail bfree27@wirr.com [2] 

Zestful 55, healthy as 19, varied interests, sit-
ting-active, nature-vegas, seeking buddy! 
Let's walk. (773) 585-6275 Chicago; leave 
number. [2] 

GWMC seeking men over 21 for friendship 
& oral pleasure! If you are at least 7+, cut, 
D/D free & of good hygiene, willing to please 
and be pleased, contact me at 
Bootzee@aol.com; please, no heavies or 
kinks! Smoke & social drink OK. [2] 

Interested in trading or watching Bel Ami 
videos? Wausau area. (715) 845-6467 [2] 

GWM, 50, tall, slender, shaved and smooth, 
seeks GWM, any race, for hot encounters. I 
am strictly a bottom looking for a well hung 
top man (or men) to fill my orifice. I am also 
great at giving oral. Contact Terry 
erminet2003@yahoo.com [2] 

GWM, br/br, age 49, 5'7", 200 lbs. in 
Marshfield/Central Wis. area! For BJ info 
(715) 387-6433 [2] 

BiWM, 57, crossdresser, Milwaukee area, 
looking to m,eet others wiuth same interests 
over 40 y.o., healthy, clean, discreet...expect 
same. Not into pain olr kink. Respond w/ 
photo & phone no. & best time to call. S.M., 
PO Box 44184, West Allis, WI 53214 [2] 

Green Bay. Tall, slim, friendly, non-smoking 
professional guy, 51, eager to please, is cut 
and well-endowed....seeks cut, clean & dis-
creet guy for daytime meetings. Your place. 
E-mail skyhawk8887@yahoo.com [2] 

ISO skinny/slim smooth guys, ages 18-30, to 
be photographed in your bikini. 
sailorzhavemorefun@yahoo.com [2] 

46 y.o. GWM, HIV neg., ISO young men 18-
30 in Manitowocawo Rivers area for sex. 
Let's have some fun times; I'm clean & love 
to please. (920) 242-7193; leave message and 
phone number. I'll call you. Kevin [2] 

All Male Chat! 18+ record & listen FREE! 
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

Kenosha Polish Italian GWM bear, 54, ISO 
homy playful bears, cub bears, boyish boy 
toys, playmate buddies. Home alone for occa-
sional daytime unzipped adventure enjoy-
ment excitement. Frolic fun pleasures at your 
place in Kenosha or Racine. AJ, PO Box 
2215, Kenosha, WI 53141 [2] 

Walker's Pint, 
Milwaukee celebrated 
their 5th Anniversary 
this past Thursday 
with a hot, live DJ, 
plenty of food (and 

drinks) and a packed 
house! Our new 

Milwaukee 
photographer, William 
Sharkey was on hand 

to snap these pics. 

Za's Publications 
P.O. Box 1961 

Green Bay, WI 54305 
800-578-3785 

E-Mail for News, releases, 
calendar, ads 

editor@quest-
online.com 

Web Site: 
http://quest-
online.com 

Publisher. 
Mark Mariucci (ZA) 
Contributors: News: Mike 
Fitzpatrick, & Steve Vargas 
Columns:Glen Bishop 
Jeff Hios, Unde Barbie 

Photography: , 
Mike Fitzpatrick, Za, 
Madison:Tony Ritschards, 
Steve Vargas 
Milwaukee:Will Sharkey 

Advertising: 
Mart Maducci,Theadore 

Printing: Andy,Greg, 
Lori, Marti, Za 

Quest is published bi-weekly, 
every other Thursday. 
Distributed free throughout 
Wisconsin in area bars and 
businesses that cater to the 
LGBT community. Quest' 
2006 All rights are reserved. 
Publication of the name or 
photograph of any person or 
business in this magazine 
does not reflect upon one's 
sexual orientation. Al copy, 
text photographs & illustra-
tions in advertisements are 
published with the under-
standing the advertisers 
have secured the proper 
consent for use, and Quest 
may lawfully publish & cause 
such publication to be made 
& save blameless Quest from 
any & all liability, loss & 
expense of any nature aris-
ing from publication. 
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Swedish-style  massage.   Very   therapeutic!
Sadsfaction  guaranteed.  $50thour.  Discount
for students and hotel visits. Professional and
discreet. (414) 517-7319

Masssage dy DODg ..... "A Sfropg, yet Gentle
Touch" by muscular guy. Best rates around!
(262) 509-5989 [9#7]

Masseiir!  Young,  tall,  experienced,  strong
hands,  gives  full  body  Swedish  style  mas-
sages.   Friendly. Your place or mine.  (414)
256-1770 [8re]

Treat yourself to a very relaxing fun body
massage.   Iradies   welcome,   too!   Green
BayITox  Vulky  area.  Page  me  (920)  613-
3835  [8/16]

Hot Black Sfud! Young, tall, attrachve, well
defined, very well endowed, hung thick, out.

-I       Ijroking for bottoms who know how to take

it. Friendly and discreet. In or out calls. Call
for rates (414) 477-1404 [8#]

Iicoking  for  Mach  Wcher,  age  32,  from
Milwaukee. I met you in Toronto on June
23rd.  I'm  Aaron,  43,  6'4",  hairy.  I  really
regret not apending more time with you and
I'd really love to hear in you; so, if you
read this, please call Aaron (416) 236-7538
[8/16]

GWM, 46, 152 lbs., buzzed head and goatee,
very outgoing, IS0 fun M2M, male co`ples
or malelfemale couples. into things from mild
to wild. Interested?!  Milwaukee area. (262)
219-9439 [1]

Friendorsomeonespedalwanted,orpenpal,
travel pamer! Ij)ve beaches,  camping, pie---        nics,  fishing,  chopping  -3658 W.  79th  pl.,

Chicago. 1'11 call u or (773) 569€333.  Tom.
OR any new or 2nd jch wanted/considered.

GWM, 35, 5'6",  150 lbs., versatile, looking
for ffiends, possible Im. Open-minded and
fun! (414) 719-3751 or write Wayne, PO Ebx
336, Kenusha, WI 53141 [1]
CWM      seeking      friendship,      possible
ILTR.Blond  hair,   blue   eyes,  goatee,  5'7",
swinmers build. I an professional and stal)le,
seeking stable, fun, humorous & adventurous
man.  Serious  replies  only.  Jim.  (414)  744-
6433. [1]

Man on  Man Fun!  18+  Record &  histen
FREE! (92o) 431-9ooo, code 4166 [p]

Milwaukee,  I.ITV+GWM  Excenent  Health,
who  loves  all  races,  6',  160#,    early  40's,
31"waist,   7.5"no"out,   social   smoker,   dark
brown hair, blue eyes, If interested my email

is canollienyway.com I have pics [1]
I.Dolchg  for  a  petite  female  to  give  erotic
massage to another fermle. Whiiwatusa area.
Email picthfo seoandanitafocalobalmet

lso  a  man  for  discreet  relationshdy  in  the
Kenosha  aea.  I'm  Wh4  175  lbs.,  6'2",
Italian, nice body, good looking. Vlite
mariccarDetl6®/ahocorm [1]

DAD SEEKS HORNY SON. You own bed-
room free in loving countly home to smootth
young  naughty  boy.  Ii»re  to  suck  and  top
young guys. Can also travel to you, discretion
assured. (608) 427-2269 or email
brow~rd[1]
GWM 175#j' 9", 6" cut: Indchg for a man
(men)  1840  to  orally  service  on  Sundays,
your place.  I love to s`hrallow and do multi-
ples.  Must be D0 free and in good shape.
Reply to moonscape2006©rahoo.com[1]

I:in Search!  SWGM,  3ds  ,  5'8",  140  Ibs.,
athletic,honest,romanticwithaheartOfgold.
I'm ready to take on the wori¢ but wish scme-
one could share it with me. Are you the one?

(920)562i}589. All calisrfuessages answered.
I+=t your deans come true; now beSn. [1]

Seeking ffiends for friendship & more! Also
do massages for men...md more!  Best tilne
to call  10::30 am - 9::30 pin weekdays only.
No late night calls, please, &  ne messages.
on) 707cO7 [i]
39 yro. GM dorrm to earty conservative giiy
seeling friendship. Enjoy quiet walks, spend-
ingevehingsstalgazing,gardening,quiettime
together watching a mo`he or just qujoying a
sunset. Irooking for a reaponsible, independ-
ent person for friendship; if the chemistry is
there sonething mote rrmandc.  Howrevei; my
real goal  is  a friend to char some froe,  and
wweelrmdtripswith.Prefersomconewhoiswith-
inahalfhourOfWausa]L(715)297-3343.

Bill/M, 52, seeks attractive white CD, Trs or
female  for  long  ten  relationship.  Age,
weight  open.  Not  into  pain,  bondage,  scat.
into oral (give/receive) fancy lingerie, make--
xp, scary movies, chess. Must be at least 18.
(414)  7630884  9am-9pm  any  day.  Ii3avein-[2]
Wanted!      I.overs,     ffiends,     ffiendship.
Appleton area. (920) 730-9316 10aln4 pnp
ro call after hour.  Ask for Ken. [2]

I+Doinctchgforawhitecouplew/bimaleqragay
mmaletotakecontrolOfmeandtellmewhatto
do. I love to s-k cl[ take it in my a-, and

take a nice big load on my face. hfflwaukee
area. Must be 35rfe5 w/ at least 5" clL (262)
378-2135 or email bfree27®vi.rr.com (2]

Zestful 55, healthy as 19, varied interests, sit-
ttinng-active,  nature-vegas,  seeking  buddy!
Let's walk (773) 5856275 Chieago; leaven-[2]
GWMC seeling men over 21 for friendship
& oral pleas`ire!  If you are at least 7+, all,
D/Dfroe&OfgoodhySene,willingtoplease
and      be      pleased,      contact      me      at
Bootzee@aol.com:  please,  no  heavies  or
kinks! Smoke & social drink OK [2]

Interested  in  trading  or  watching  Eel  Ami
vvideos? Wailsau area. 015) 845J5467 [2]

GWM, 50, tall, slendei shaved and smooth,
seeks GWM, any race, for hot enocunters. I
am strictly a bottom loolchg for a well hung
top man (or men) to fill my orifice. I am also
great    at    giving    oral.    Contact    Teny
eminet2003furalico.com [2]

GWM,  br/br,  age  49,  57,  200  lbs.  in
Marshfiddroenfro] Wis. area! For RI info
ql5) 387"33 [2]
Bil",  57,  crossdlessel;  Milwa`ikee  area,
looting to meet others wiuth same interests
over 40 yony healthy, clean, disaeet...expect
same.  Not  into  pain  olr link  Reapond w/
photo & phone no. & best time to call.  S.M.,
ro Etox 44184, WestAnis, WI 53214 [2]

Green Bay. Thl, slim, friendly, nousmolchg
pprofessional guy, 51, eagpr to please, is cut
and `vellcndorved...seeks cut, dean  &  dis-
creet gLiy for daytime meedngs. Your place.
Email  skvhawk8887furahoo.com  [2]

ISO skirmy/Slim smooth guys, ages 18-30, to
be photographed in your bikini.
saiholrzhavemorefunfurahoo.com[2]

46 yo. GWM, ITV neg., ISO young men 18-
30 in Manitowoc/thro Rivers area for sex.
Ijat's have some fun times; I'm clean & love
to please. (920) 242-7193; leave message and

prone numbeli Iu call you. Kevin [2]

AI Male Chat!  18+ record & listen FREE!
(9ap) 431-9000 code 4120 p]

Kenosha Polish Italian GWM bean 54,  ISO
hhomy  playful  bears, c`ib  bears, boyish  boy
toys,playmatebuddies.Homealoneforocca-
siional  da)rtime  unzipped  adventure  qujoy-
nent excitement. Frolic fun pleasues at your
place in Kenosha or Racim  AI, PO Box
2215, Kenosha, WI 53141 [2]

Walker's Pint,
M ilwaukee celebrated
their 5th Anniversary
this past Thursday
with a hot, live DJ,
plenty of food (and

drinks) and a packed
house!   Our new

Milwaukee
photographer, William
Sharkey was on hand

to snap these pics.
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WISCONSIN GAY MARRIAGE BAN REFERENDUM IS A DEAD HEAT 
POLL FINDS .7% SPLIT WITH LIBERALS MORE ENERGIZED BY NOVEMBER VOTE 

Madison - Wisconsin residents are evenly 
split over whether to amend the state constitu-
tion to ban gay marriage and civil unions, 
according to a WisPolitics poll published July 8. 

With about four months to go before the 
question will appear on the ballot, support 
and opposition to the amendment is virtual-
ly equal throughout the state, with 48.5% 
supporting and 47.8% opposing the ballot 
measure, a less than once percent differ-
ence. 3.7% had no opinion or declined to 
answer. The telephone poll of 600 random-
ly selected adults had a margin of error of 
plus or minus four percentage points. 

Other published polls conducted earlier this 
year had shown a 60- 40 split on the issue. 
However, the same polls showed support for 
same-sex civil unions and none actually asked 
directly about the amendment question. 
Internal GOP polling leaked last February 
showed a similar close 43-41 approval edge. 

Fair Wisconsin's Mike Tate said the new 
poll demonstrates people are beginning to 
understand the problems with the ban. 
"Granted, it's a long way from election day, 
but I think this is a good sign," Tate told the 
Associated Press. "I think it means 
Wisconsin voters are starting to pay atten-
tion to the negative effects this will have." 
Vote Yes for Marriage spokesperson Lorri 

Pickens claimed she was not overly con-
cerned about the results because she 
believed the poll was not "a true reflection 
of the attitude of this state." 

"I absolutely believe support is a lot higher 
than what the poll shows," Pickers said. 
"We'll do the grass-roots education, reiterate 
that marriage is between a man and a woman 
and we'll keep them with us." Pickens 
declined to explain how educating voters 
would reverse the 20-30% drop in support 
from a November, 2004 Tarrance Group poll 

Happy Hours 5 - pm 
Mon-Fri with 24-1 Cocktails 

conducted for amendment supporters. The 
Tarrance poll was conducted at the height of 
the Presidential election cycle when 14 states 
voted on similar marriage and civil union bans. 

Compiled and written byalike Fitzpatrick 

The proposed amendment, approved by 
the Republican-controlled Legislature and 
strategically timed for the mid-term elec-
tion, would add two sentences to the con-
stitution declaring marriage is between one 
man and one woman and that unmarried 
individuals should not be granted a legal 
status similar to marriage, such as civil 
unions. The proposal will need a simple 
majority of voters to take effect. 

The GOP strategy of using the amendment 
to drive turn out by social conservatives 
may be backfiring, according to the poll, 
which was taken June 18-19. The poll found 
that the strongest responses appeared to 
come from self-identified liberals in opposi-
tion, meaning the fight against the amend-
ment could help bring out Democratic-lean-
ing voters in November. Also, self-identi-
fied political "independents" generally 
opposed the amendment. 

The poll found that politically, self-identi-
fied Republicans, conservatives or backers 
of GOP-gubernatorial candidate Mark 
Green supported the amendment. Self-iden-
tified Democrats or supporters of Jim 
Doyle's re-election opposed the amendment. 
Wisconsin law already defines marriage as 

between a husband and a wife, a definition 
supported by a 1994 Wisconsin Supreme 
Court ruling. Supporters continue to claim 
the real purpose for the amendment is to 
defend so-called traditional marriage 
against legal challenges seeking to allow 
gay marriage. Critics point out the broad 
language in the amendment's second sen-
tence threatens benefits and legal rights 
granted to many unmarried couples, 
regardless of sexual orientation. 

FAIR WISCONSIN AIRS TV ADS, "VOTE YES" HAS HISSYFIT 
Madison - The ad wars on the proposed ban of civil unions and gay marriage officially 

have begun. On July 10, Fair Wisconsin began airing the ads in three media markets cov-
ering nearly all of greater Wisconsin outside of the Madison/Milwaukee metro area 

The thirty second ad introduces the two-sentence amendment on the November 7 bal-
lot to viewers in Eau Claire, the Fox Cities, Green Bay, LaCrosse, Stevens Point, Wausau 
and surround areas. The ad explains that although voters will hear a lot about gay mar-
riage, the ban is about much more than just gay marriage. 
The ad goes on to explain that the second sentence of the ban will outlaw civil unions 

and domestic partnerships for all unmarried couples - gay or straight - and the critical 
legal protections that would be available. "Because the language of the ban is so far-
reaching, it will jeopardize even existing legal protections for unmarried couples, includ-
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WISCONSIN GAY MARRIAGE BAN  REFERENDUM  IS A DEAD HEAT
POLL FINDS .7°/o SPLIT WITH LIBERALS IVIORE ENERGIZED BY NOVEMBER VOTE

MadisoD - Wisconsin lesidents are evenly
aplit over whether to amend the state constitu-
tion  to  ban  gay  marriage  and  civil  unions,
accndingtoawiispoliticspol]publichedJuly8.

with abou( four months to go before the
question will appear on the ballot, support
and opposition to the amendment is virtual-
ly equal  throughout the  state, with 48.5%
supporting and 47.8% opposing the ballot
measure,  a  less  than  once  percent  differ-
ence.  3.7%  had  no opinion or declined to
answer. The telephone poll of 6cO random-
ly selected adults had a makyn of error of
plus or minus four percentage points.

Other published polls conducted eahier this
year had  shown a 60- 40 split on the  issue.
However, the same polls showed support for
same-sex civil unions and none actually asked
directly   about   the   amendment   question.
Internal  GOP  polling  leaked  last  Febniary
shoved a sinilar close 4341 approval edge.

Fair Wisconsin's Mike Tate said the new
poll demonstrates people are beginning to
understand   the   problems  with   the  ban.
"Granted, it's a long way from election day,

but I think this is a good sign," Tate told the
Associated   Press.   "I   think   it   means
Wiscousin voters are starting to pay atten-
tion to the negative effects this will have."
Vote Yes for Marriage apokesperson Lorri

Pickers claimed the was not overly con-
cerned   about   the   results   because   she
beHeved the poll was not "a true reflection
of the attitude of this state."

"I absolutely behieve suppor( is a lot higher

than  what  the  poll  shous,"  Pickens  said.
"We'Il do the grass-roots education, reiterate

that marriage is between a man and a woman
and  we'll  keep  them  with  us."     Pickers
declined  to  explain  how  educathg  voters
would  reverse  the  20-3Ovo  dxp  in  sLpport
from a November, 2cO4 Tarrance Groxp pou

conducted  for  amendment  supporters.  The
Tarrance po» was conducted at the height of
the Presidential election eycle when 14 states
votedonsimilarmarriageandcivilunionbans.

The proposed amendment,  approved by
the Republican-controlled Ledslature  and
stratetically  timed  for  the  mid-term  elec-
tion, would add two sentences to the con-
stitution declaring marriage is between one
man  and one woman  and  that  unmarried
individuals  should  not be  granted  a  legal
status  sinilar  to  marriage,  such  as  civil
unions.  The  proposal  will  need  a  simple
majority of voters to take effect.

The GOP strategy of using the amendment
to  drive  turn  out  by  social  conservatives
may  be  backfiring,  according  to  the  poll,
which was taken June 18-19. The poll found
that  the  strongest  responses  appeared  to
come from self-identified ljberals in opposi-
tion, meaning the fight against the amend-
ment could help bring out Democratic-lean-
ing voters  in  November. Also,  self-identi-
fied   political   "independents"   generally
oppesed the amendment.

The poll found that pohitical]y, self-identi-
fled Republicans, conservatives or backers
of   GOP-gubernatorial   candidate   Mark
Green supported the aniendment. Self-iden-
tified   Democrats   or   supporters  of  Jim
Doyle'sre€lectionopposedtheamendment.
Wisconsin law already defines marriage as

between a husband and a wife, a definition
supported  by  a  1994  Wisconsin  Supreme
Court ruling. Supporters continue to  clain
the real purpose for the  amendment  is to
defend    so-called    traditional    marriage
against  legal  challenges  seeking  to  allow
gay  marriage.  Critics print out  the broad
language  in the  amendment's second sen-
tence  threatens  benefits  and  legal  rights
granted   to   many   unmarried   couples,
regardless of sexual orientation.

FAIR WISCONSIN AIRS TV ADS, 'VOTE YES" HAS HISSYFIT
Madison - The ad wars on the proposed ban of civil unions and gay marriage officially

have begun. On July 10, Fair Wisconsin began airing the ads in three media markets cov-
ering nearly au of greater wisconsin outside of the MadisonA4ilwaukee metro area

The thiny second ad introduces the two-sentence amendment on the November 7 bal-
lot to viewers in Eau aaire, the Fox Cities, Green Bay, lacrosse, Steveus Point. Wausau
and surround areas.   The ad explains that although voters will hear a lot about gay mar-
riage, the ban is about much more than just gay marriage.

The ad gees on to explain that the second sentence of the ban will outlaw civil unions
and domestic partnerships for all unmarried couples - gay or straisht - and the critical
legal protections that would be  available.  "Because the  langLiage of the ban  is so far-
reaching, it will jeopardize even existing legal protections for unmarried couples, includ-
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Quest Classified ads have been a 
FREE service to the LGBT 
Community for 13 Years! 
Advertise a room for rent, sell 
items you no longer need or take 
advantage of the BEST classified 
personals in the Stare. (If you 
charge for services (massage/ 
escort, remodeling, cleaning, 
etc.), these as business classi-
fieds and there is a $10 charge 
per issue for each. You must be at 
least 18 years old to run a classi-
fied ad; we require your signature 
stating you are at least 18 along 
with a phone number to contact 
you if necessary. Emailed classies 
may use our email address in lieu 
of a signature. LIMIT COPY to 40 
WORDS or less. (NO classified 
ads over the phone or from 
incarcerated folks) 

FOR RENT / ROOMMATES 
FOR RENT - 2869 N. 58th St., 
Milwaukee: Spacious & bright 
2BR upper + balcony on good, 
quiet block, nice neighbors. Large 
and open living/dining rooms w/ 
beautiful mirrored buffet and 
hardwood floors, natural wood-
work throughout, stained glass, 
ceiling fans, blinds. Dine-in 
kitchen, pantry, appliances, base-
ment, hook-ups. Lots of charm & 
good location, minutes from 
downtown. $515/mo. + util. 
Applications/references checked. 
(414) 302-0122 [1] 

Roomy 3 BR / 1 BT lower 
duplex in South Milwaukee 
(1307 E. Rawson Ave.), HW 
floors, yard adjacent, garage & 
street parking. W/D hook-up, pets 
OK, $650 a mo. Security deposit 
required. (414) 587-9439 [1] 

2 BR apt. in bar district. You can 

walk to most of the Milwaukee 
bars. Large living room, kitchen 
& bathroom. Newer appliances, 
washer & dryer, walk-in closet. 
Huge deck for plants, lawn furni-
ture, etc. $600 a mo. + security 
deplosit. FMI, Tom (414) 963-
1315 7-9 pm or leave a message. 

Roommates Wanted! Newer 
country home, 10 acres of land to 
run on, utilities incl. $300 mo. 
Call for info. lola/Waupaca area. 
(715) 281-2529 after 2 pm. 

Green Bay Room for Rent! One 
of our roomies is transferring to 
UW-La Crosse; we have a rare 
opening. Comfy, no hassel, nice 
guys. $205 mo., furnished. No 
security deposit required if you 
are reliable. DSL & satellite already 
in room. (920) 436-9032. Mike. 

Milwaukee - upper east side. 
Spare bedroom to rent to a GWM 
non-smoker. Nice large house, 
beautiful back yard. Private phone 
available, satellite TV. Close to 
everything in UW-M area. $390 
mo., utilities incl., security deposit 
required. Tom, 7-9 pm (414) 963-
1315 or leave message. [2] 

Room for rent! Gay male, 42, 
seeks roommate. Walking dis-
tance to bars, 10 x 50 deck, half 
shaded. Nicely decorated, secured 
Milwaukee location, shared bath, 
laundry in unit. $275 mo. + half 
utilities. Jim (414) 765-9594 or e-
mail jimoclary sbcglobal.net [2] 

Madison East Town, 5 min. to 
MATC. Gay owned, quiet & 
secured clean 2 BR apt. Perfect 
for serious student or quiet profes-
sional. Private entrance, patio, 
garage, W&D in unit. A/C, large 

yard, everything you need. 
Available Aug. 15, $725 mo. 
(608) 335-9740 [2] 

Spacious 1 BR in 1889 Victorian 
home on near so. side Milw.; 2nd 
floor has kitchen, full BR, liv-
ing/dining room combo; 3rd floor 
has BR w/ den; appliances, all 
utilities and off street parking 
included; beautifully landscaped 
private yard; security deposit 
required; $605/mo. Available 9/1 
(414) 671-6216 [2] 

FOR SALE! 
1975 Holiday Rambler 31' -
sleeps 4, air conditioned, set up on 
a nice lot at Cedar Hills 
Campground Mazomanie, WI. 
Has deck with a nice view over-
looking bluff. Asking $3,000 or 
best offer. (414) 531-3542 or 
(920) 948-8375 [1] 

EMPLOYMENT! 
Homeowners Helper! GWM 
does windows, ceiling fans, interi-
or design, yard work, 
interior/exterior painting, cleanout 
of garages/attics, minor electrical 
work, home repairs, any odd job. 
Reasonable rates. References. 
Dependable. Great attention to 
detail. Jay. (414) 769-0601. 
Milwaukee & surrounding area. 

HELP WANTED at 
Milwaukee's Midtowne Spa, 
315 So. Water St. Now accepting 
applications. (414) 278-8989 

Young body worker, 7 1/2" cut 
thick, clean, smooth chest, swim-
mers build. Near freeway, down-
town & airport. 24/7. In/out calls. 
First timers is my specialty. Kinky 
requests honored. $75-150. 

Discreet and comfortable. Table 
available. Milwaukee. Shawn. 
(414) 573-5339 [8/2] 

Bodybuilder certified masseur w/ 
table. 34, 5'9", 50" chest, 30" 
waist, 220 lbs. German/Italian. 
Very good looking, huge and 
ripped. Nude/erotic. Milwaukee/ 
Bayview area. In/Out. Jeff 
(414) 690-9706 [9/13] 

MasterWork Massage, Relaxation, 
Sports, LomiLomi, Cranial/Sacral, 
Polarity, Nutrition, Spiritual 
Healing. $65/hr. Joseph (414) 
839-6682. In calls only; 
Milwaukee-based. Make a differ-
ence in your life!! Peace. 

Massage and more! By a cute, 
smooth stud. (414) 614-8883. 
Outcalls only. (8/2) 

Full body massage, $55 an hr., 
$75 for 90 min. (414) 378-9838. 
SW side of Milwaukee [8/2] 

Great massage! No Hassle! 
(414) 793-6959 
Massage!! 50 y.o. certified mas-
sage therapist offering relax-
ation, deep tissue, sports massage 
and hot stone therapy in my pri-
vate Appleton office, by appoint-
ment only. (920) 915-4318. 
Serious inquiries only, please. 

Hot Latino Escort, 21, 6', 160, 
muscular. Racine, WI. Ask for 
Ricky (262) 456-0688. Dis creet 
calls. [8/2] 

Upscale Personal Massage for 
men, women and couples by a 
good-looking, masculine massage 
therapist. 42, 5'10", 185. Relax 
with complete, full-body, 

This Biz Card Ad for $30 

Get better results running your ad for 
Massage, House for Sale/Rent, 
or any other thing for sale in our 

Classified Section. 

Include a Picture for best results! 

call for it  800-578-3785 

ing hospital visits, health care decisions, 
health insurance, and pensions," the narra-
tor in the ad warns. 

The ad also directs viewers with Internet 
access to a new website devoted to opposing 
the ban: www.GetTheFactsWi.com, which 
also is affiliated with Fair Wisconsin. The 

ads will supplement the work of a reported 
7,000-plus volunteers canvassing door to 
door, phoning and speaking out to educate 
likely voters statewide about the far-reaching 
consequences of the amendment and to 
encourage them to vote "No." 
The ads' early impact apparently has ruffled the 

feathers of the "Vote Yes On Marriage" cam-
paign. On July 14, Julaine Appling issued a press 
release claiming the ad contained "outrageous 
lies," and took offense with even the 
"GetTheFactsWl" website name. However, the 
press release avoided directly challenging any of 
the substantive points of the Fair Wisconsin ad. 

NEBRASKA & TENNESSEE COURTS DEAL NEW SETBACKS TO GAY MARRIAGE 
Lincoln, Nashville - Courts 

handed victories to opponents of 
same-sex marriage in two states 
July 14, reinstating Nebraska's 
voter-approved ban on same-sex 
marriage and dismissing an 
attempt to keep a proposed ban off 
the ballot in Tennessee. 

In the Nebraska case, the Court 
of Appeals for the 8th Circuit 
overturned a ruling last year that 
the ban was too broad and 
deprived gay men and lesbians of 
participation in the political 
process. 70% of voters had 
approved the ban as a constitution-
al amendment in 2000. 

Nebraska's amendment goes fur-
ther than similar bans in many 
states, in that it also bars same-sex 
couples from many legal protec-
tions afforded heterosexual cou-
ples. For example, the partners of 
gay men and lesbians who work 
for the state cannot share their 
health insurance. 

The court ruled the amendment 
"and other laws limiting the state-
recognized institution of marriage 
to heterosexual couples are 
rationally related to legitimate 
state interests and therefore do 
not violate the Constitution of the 
United States." 

In Tennessee, the state Supreme 
Court dismissed a lawsuit filed by 
the American Civil Liberties 
Union that contended the state 
failed to meet its own notification 
requirements for a ballot measure 
asking voters to ban same-sex 
marriage. The high court ruled 
unanimously that the ACLU did 
not have standing to file the suit. 

Like Wisconsin, Tennessee 
already has a law banning same-
sex marriage, but lawmakers who 

support the proposed amendment said they 
wanted a backup in case the law was over-
turned. Similar steps have been taken in 

many of the other states that have specifical-
ly barred same-sex marriage through statute 
or constitutional amendment. 
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yard,    everything    you    need.
Available  Aug.   15,   $725   mo.
(608) 335-9740 [2]

Spacious 1 BR in 1889 victorian
home on near so. side Mflw.; 2nd
floor  has  kitchen,  full  BR,  liv-
ing/dining room combo; 3rd floor
has  BR  w/  den;  appliances,  all
utilities  and   off  street  parking
included;  beautifully  landscaped
private   yard;   security   deposit
required;  $605/mo.   Avalable 9/1
(414) 671-6216 [2]

FOR SAm!
1975  Holiday   Rambler  31'  -
sleeps 4, air conditioned, set up on
a    nice    lot    at    Cedar    Hills
Campground  Mazomanie,  WI.
Has deck with a nice view over-

g.fesfclassifiedadshavebeena
FREE  service  to  tlie  LGBT
Community    for    13    Years!
Adrertise  a  room  for  rent  sell
items you no longer need or take
adranlage Of the BEST classifed
personals  in  the  State.    0£ you
charge  for  services  Onassage/
escort,  remodeling,  cleaning,
ctc.)  these  as  business  dasch
fieds and there is a $10 change
perissiieforcachraifmu4srbeat
least 18 years old to run a classt-
fieded;werequireyoursignature
stating you are at least 18 along
wick a froone munber to conmct
youifnecessaryErrailedclassies
mqy use our email address irl lieu
Ofasignafure.LIMITCOFTto40
WroRZ)S or ha  Ore classified
ads  over  die  phone  or  from
incarcerated fonts)

FOR RENT / RcOMMAIES
FOR RENT - 286P N. 58th St,
hffitwaukee:  Spacious  &  bright
2BR  upper  +  balcony  on  good,
quiet bloct[ nice neighbors. Ijnge
and open living/dining rooms w/
beautiful   mirrored   buffet   and
hard`rood  floors,  natural  wood-
wchc  throughout,  stained  glass,
ceiling    fans,    blinds.    Dine-in
kitchen, pantry, appliances, base-
ment, hookups. Irots Of chain &
good   location,   minutes   from
downtown.      asl5/ino.   +   util.
Applicationsrfeferences  checked.
(414) 3020122 [1]

Roomy  3  BR  /  I  BI`  lower
duplex   in   Soiith  Mi]waukeee
(1307  E.   Rawson  Ave.)   HW
floors,  yard  adjacent,  garage  &
street parting. W0 hook+]p, pets
OK, $650 a mo. Security deposit
required. (414) 587-9439 [1]

2 BR apt. in bar district. You can

walk to most of the Milwaukee
bars.  I.arse  living  room,  kitchen
&  bath].com.  Newer  apphiances,
washer  &  dryer,  walk-in  closet.
Huge deck for plants, lawn furni-
ture,  etc.  $600  a  mo.  +  security
depiosit.  FMI,  Tom  (414)  963-   ids~ri-8~`infi:.A;in~g.S;:ife'-6r
1 ?1 C 1 r\ ---~ I --,,---------1315 7-9 pin or lcave a message.

Roomlnates   Winted!   Newer
country home, 10 acres Of land to
nm  on,  utilities  incl.  $3cO  mo.
Call for info. lola/Waupaca area.
(715) 281-2529 after 2 pin.

Green Bay Room for Rent! One
Of our roomies  is tranrferring to
UW-Ia  Crosse;  we  have  a  rare
opening.   Comfy, no hassel, nice
guys.   $205  mo.,  furnished.  No
security  deposit  required  if  you
are reliable. DSL & satellite already
in roun. (920) 436-9032. Mike.

Mfroraukee  -  upper  east  side.
Spare bedroom to rent to a GWM
Don-smoker.  Niice  large   house,
beautiful back yard Private phone
available,  satellite  TV.    aese  to
everything in UW"  area.  $390
mo„ utilities incl., security deposit
required. Tom, 7-9 pin (414) 963-
1315 or leave message. [2]

Room  for rent!  Gay  male,  42,
seeks   roommate.   Walking   dis-
tanoe to bars,  10 x 50 decl[ half
shaded. Nicely decorated, secured
Milwaukee location, shared bath,
laundly in unit.  $275 mo.  + half
utilities. Jim (414) 765-9594 or e-
mail i imoclarvdsbcdobal.net [2]

Madison East TbvA 5  min.  to
MAIC.   Gay   owned,  quiet   &
securedclean2BRapt.Pert+ect
forseriousstudentorquictprofts-
sional.   Private   entrance,  patio,
garage, W&D in unit. A/C, large

best   offer.   (414)   531-3542   or
(920) 948us75 [1]

ErmJO-
Homeowners   Helper!   GWM
doeswindows,ceiling fans,interi-
or        design,        yard       work,
interior/exteriorpainthg,cleanout
Of garages/attics, minor electrical
\roriky  home  repairs,  any  odd jch
Reasonable        rates.         References.
Dependable.   Great   attention   to
detail.    Jay.    (414)    769-0601.
MHwankee & sulrounding area

IIEIP         WANTED         at
Milwaukee's   Midtowne   Spa,
315 So. Water St.  Now accepting
applicalous. (414) 278iro

Young body workep 7 1#" cut
thiclg clean, smooth chest, swim-
mers build.  Near freeway, dour-
town & airport. 24/7. In/but calls.
First timers is my spedalty. Kinky
requests      honored.      $75-150.

Discrect  and  comfollable.  Tchle
available.  Mflwaukee.    Shawn.
(414) 573-5339 [8#]

Bodybuildercer(ifiedmasseurw/
tal]le.    34,  5'9",  50"  chest,  30"
waist,  220  lbs.  Geman/Italian.
Very  good   looking,  huge   and
ripped Nude/erotic.  Milwaukee/
Bayview area. In/Out. Jeff
(414) 690-9706     [9/13]

Mderwblk Masse Relaxaton,
Sports, Imil*imi, Crariarsacral,
Polarity,      Nutrition,      Spiritual
Healing.   $65Thr.   Joseph   (414)
839-6682.       In       calls       only;
Miniraukee-based. Afl¢ke a df#er-
eruse in your life.'!   Peace.

Massage  and  more!  By  a  cute,
smooth   stud.   (414)   614-8883.
Cfutcalls only. (8/2)

Full body massage,  $55  an hr.,
$75 for 90 min. (414) 378-9838.
SW side of Milwaukee  [8/2]

Great   massage!   No   Hassle!
(414) 793-6959
Massage!! 50 y.o. certified mac-
sage  therapist  offering  relax-
afron, deep tissue, sports massage
and hot stone therapy in my pri-
vate Applcton office, by appoint-
ment    only.    (920)    9154318.
Serious inquiries only, please.

Hot ILatino  Escort, 21, 6',  16o,
muscular.    Racine,  WI. Ask  for
RIcky (262) 456J)688.  Dis cleet
calls. [8/2]

Upscale  Personal  Massage  for
men,  women  and  couples  by  a
good-looking, masouline massage
therapist.  42,  5'10",  185.  Relax
with        complete,        full-body,

ing  hospital  visits,  health  care  decisions,
health insurance, and pensions," the nalTa-
tor in the ad warns.

The ad also directs viewers with htemet
access to a new website devoted to qppusing
the  ban:  www.GetTheFactswiLcorn,  which
also is affiliated with Fair Wiisoonsin.   The

ads will supplement the work of a reponed
7,000-plus  volunteers  canvassing  door  to
door, phoning and apealing out to educate
likelyvctersstatewideaboutthefar-rcaching
consequences  Of  the  amendment  and  to
encourage them to vote `INo."
The ads' early impact apparendy has nffled the

feathers Of the "\be Yes Ch Marriage" cam-
paign.ChJulyl4,JulaineApplingissuedapress
release daining the ed curitained  "ouqgro`is
lies,"    and   took   offense   with   even    the
"GoflheFadswI" wiebsite name. Hovevel; the

pressreleaseawideddhectlychallenchganyOf
thes`IbstanthrepointsOftheFalWiiscmsinad.

NEBRASKA & TENNESSEE COURTS DEAL NEW SETBACKS TO GAY MARRIAGE
Lincoln, Nashville -  Courts

handed  victories  to  opponents  of
same-sex  marriage  in  two  states
July   14,   reinstating   Nebraska's
voter-approved  ban  on  same-sex
marriage     and     dismissing     an
attempt to keep a proposed ban off
the ballot in Tennessee.

In the Nebraska case, the Court
of  Appeals  for   the   8th   Circuit
overturned  a  ruling last  year that
the    ban    was    too   broad    and
deprived gay men and lesbians of
pa-rticipation     in    the    political
process.    70%    of   voters    had
approved the ban as a constitution-
al amendment in 2000.

Nebraska's amendment goes fur-
ther  than  similar  bans  in  many
states, in that it also bars same-sex
couples  from  many  legal  protee-
tions  afforded  heterosexual  cou-
ples. For example, the partners of
gay  men  and  lesbians who  work
for   the   state  cannot   share   their
health insurance.

The court ruled the amendment
"and other laws limiting the state-

recognized institution of marriage
to     heterosexual     couples     are
rationally   related   to   legitimate
state   interests   and   therefore   do
not violate the Constitution of the
United States."

In Tennessee, the state Supreme
Court dismissed a lawsuit filed by
the    American    Civil    Liberties
Union   that   contended   the   state
failed to meet its own notification
requirements for a ballot measure
asking   voters   to   ban   same-sex
marriage.   The   high   court   ruled
unanimously  that  the ACLU  did
not have standing to file the suit.

Like   Wisconsin,   Tennessee
already  has a law banning  same-
sex marriage, but lawmakers who

support  the  proposed  amendment  said  they    many of the other states that have specifical-
wanted a backup in case the  law was over-    ly baned same-sex marriage through statute
tuned.   Similar  steps  have  been  taken  in    or Constitutional amendment.
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FEDS TO GEORGIA: "GIVE 
GAY CLUBS EQUAL ACCESS" 

Gainesville - A federal judge ruled July 14 that the White County 
High School here cannot deny a student gay rights club equal 
access or a fair opportunity to conduct meetings on school premis-
es during non-instructional time. 
According to Beth Littrell, an attorney with 

the American Civil Liberties Union who 
filed the suit on behalf of Kerry Pacer, a 
graduate who was present of P.R.I.D.E 
(Peers Rising in Diversity Education), the 
ruling is a "triple victory." "I think it is obvi-
ously a victory for our courageous young 
plaintiff, it's a win for all students and a win 
for the principle of equality," Littrell said. "It 
sends a clear message that school officials
can't discriminate against students." 

U.S. District Court Judge William C. 
O'Kelley also ruled that White County can-
not discriminate against student groups on the basis of the religious, 
political, philosophical or other content of their speech. "The law was 
with us and the judge agreed, and in rpieted the law as it had been 
interpreted," Littrell said. "The school did a good job of attempting 
to circumvent the federal law by dressing clubs up as organizations 
or faculty-led, basically slapped some lipstick on a pig." 

O'Kelley ruled that school officials violated the Federal Equal Access 
Act during the 2005-2006 school year by barring P.R.I.D.E. from meet-
ing on campus, while allowing other non-curricular clubs to do so. 
Brian Dorsey, the principal of White County High School told the 

Associated Press that he had no comment on the ruling because he 
"didn't have time to read it." 
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DUAL DEFEATS FOR SAME-
SEX MARRIAGE IN GEORGIA, 

NEW YORK COURTS 
Albany, Atlanta - The gay marriage movement suffered two 

major defeats on the state level July 6, when Georgia's Supreme 
Court upheld an amendment banning same-sex 
unions and New York's highest court ruled that 
its state constitution does not grant same-sex 
couples the right to wed. 

Same-sex marriage advocates found some 
solace in the ruling in New York, a state where 
gay marriage currently is unlawful, because it 
gave legislators the option of approving a 
same-sex marriage law in the future. 

But taken together, the rulings represent a 
legal "valley" for the gay civil rights cause, 
especially compared with the "peak" of three 
years ago, when the U.S. Supreme Court 
struck down anti-sodomy laws and the 

Massachusetts high court ruled that banning same-sex marriage 
violated the state constitution, according to David Buckel, the mar-
riage project director for Lamba Legal. 
To same-sex marriage opponents, the July 6 rulings show they are 

gaining the upper hand in state-by-state battles over one of the 
nation's most contentious cultural issues. 

In Georgia, the legal issue under consideration was not the 
right of gays to marry but whether the 2004 amendment--which 
was approved by 76 percent of Georgia voters--violated a pro-
vision of the state constitution. That provision states that ballot 
items cannot address more than one issue at a time. 

Attorneys for Lambda Legal and others had argued that the 
language on the ballot appeared to ban both marriages and civil 
unions for same-sex couples. The attorneys said that was unfair 
to voters who might be against gay marriages but in favor of 
civil unions that offer some marriage-like benefits. 

The New York Court of Appeals, the state's highest court, 
ruled 4-2 against more than 40 same-sex couples challenging 
the state's decades-old statute limiting marriage to heterosexu-
als. Compared with the Georgia ruling, New York's majority 
opinion, signed by three of the four assenting judges, offered 
the meatiest language to cultural conservatives. 

Judge Robert Smith wrote that limiting marriage to hetero-
sexual partners is not solely based on prejudice or ignorance. 
Because childbirth is a natural consequence of heterosexual 
unions, he wrote, lawmakers could find a special benefit in pro-
moting stability in those relationships. 

Moreover, he wrote that children generally thrive when they grow 
up with both a mother and a father. "Intuition and experience suggest 
that a child benefits from having before his or her eyes, every day, liv-
ing models of what a man or woman are like," the ruling said. 

In a strong dissent, Chief Judge Judith Kaye, joined by Judge 
Carmen Ciparick, condemned the majority decision as a step away 
from New York's "proud tradition of affording equal rights." Most 
New Yorkers, she wrote, "can look back on, or forward to, their 
wedding as among the most significant events of their lives." 

The National Gay and Lesbian Task Force decried the 4-2 deci-
sion and called upon state leaders — including Attorney General and 
Democratic gubernatorial candidate Eliot Spitzer and State 
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FEDS .TO GEORGIA: `EGIVE
GAY CLUBS EQUAL ACCESS"

Gainesville-AfederaljudgeniledJuly14thattheWhiteCounty
High  School  here  cannot  deny  a  student gay  rights  club  equal
access or a fair opportunity to conduct meetings on school premis-
es during non-instructional time.
According to Beth hittrell, an attorney with

the  American  Civil  Liberdes  Union  who
filed  the  suit  on behalf of Kelry  Pacer,  a
graduate  who  was  present  of  P.R.I.D.E.
a'eers  Rising  in  Diversity  Education),  the
ruling is a "triple victory." "I think it is obvi-
ously  a  victory  for our courageous  young
plaintiff, it's a win for all students and a win
fortheprincipleofequality,"hittreusaid"It
sends a clear message that school officials
can 't dischminate against students."

U.S.   District  Court  Judge  Wiflliam  C.
O'Kelley also ruled that White County can-
not discriminate against student groxps on the basis of the reliSous,
political,philosophicalorothercontentoftheirspeech."Thelawwas
with us and the judge agreed, and interpreted the law as it had been
interpreted," Litden said `The school did a good job of attempting
to circumvent the federal law by dressing clubs up as onganizatious
or faculty-led, basically slapped some lipstick on a pig."

O'Kelley ruled that school officials violated the Federal Equal Acoess
Act during the 2005-2006 school year by baling P.R.I.D.E. from mect-
ing on campus, while allowing other nonchcular clubs to do so.
Brian Dorsey, the principal of white County High School told the

Associated Press that he had no comment on the ruling because he
"didn't have time to read it."

DUAL DEFIIATS FOR SAME-
SEX MARRIAGE IN GEORGIA,

NEVI/ YORK COURTS
Albany, Atlanta - The gay marriage movement suffered two

major defeats on the state level July 6, when Georgia's Supreme
Court upheld an amendment banning same-sex
unions and New York's highest cout ruled that
its state constitution does not grant same-sex
couples the richt to wed.

Same-sex  marriage  advocates  found  some
solace in the ruling in New York, a state where
gay marriage cunently is unlawful, because it
gave  legislators  the  option  of  approving  a
same-sex marriage law in the future.

But  taken  together,  the  rulings  represent  a
legal  `ivalley"  for  the  gay  civil  rights  cause,
especially compared with the "peak" of three
years   ago,   when   the  U.S.   Supreme   Cburt
struck   down   anti-sodomy   laws   and   the

Massachusetts  high  court ruled  that  banning same-sex  marriage
violated the state constrfution, according to David Buckel, the mar-
riage project director for hamba Legal.
To same-sex marriage opponents, the July 6 rulings show they are

gaining the  upper hand  in  state-by-state battles over one  of the
nation 's most contentious cultural issues.

In Georgia,  the  legal issue under consideration was not the
right of gays to marry but whether the 2004 amendment--which
was approved by 76 percent of Georgia voters--violated a pro-
vision of the state constitution. That provision states that ballot
items cannot address more than one issue at a tine.

Attorneys for Lambda Legal and others had argued that the
language on the ballot appeared to ban both marriages and civil
unions for same-sex couples. The attorneys said that was unfair
to voters who might be against gay marriages but in favor of
civil unions that offer some marriage-like benefits.

The  New York  Court  of Appeals,  the  state's  highest  court,
ruled 4-2 against more than 40 same-sex couples challenging
the state's decades-old statute limiting marriage to heterosexu-
als.  Compared with the  Georgia ruling, New York's majority
opinion,  signed by  three of the four assenting judges, offered
the meatiest language to cultural conservatives.

Judge  Robert  Smith  wrote  that  limiting  marriage  to  hetero-
sexual partners is not  solely  based on prejudice or  ignorance.
Because  childbirth  is  a  natural  consequence  of  heterosexual
unions, he wrote, lawmakers could find a special benefit in pro-
moting stability in those relationships.

Morcover, he wrote that children generally thrive when they grow
up with both a mother and a father. "hoition and experience suggest
thatachildbenefitsfromhavingbeforehisorhereyes,everyday,liv-
ing models of what a man or woman are like," the ruling said.

In a  strong dissent,  Chief Judge Judith Kaye, joined by Judge
Camen Ciparick, condemned the majority decision as a step away
from New York's "proud tradition of affording equal rights." Most
New Yorkers, she wrote, "can look back on, or forward to, their
wedding as among the most significant events of their lives."

The National Gay and Lesbian Task Force decried the 4-2 deci-
sion and called upon state leaders - including Attorney General and
Democratic   gubernatorial   candidate   Eliot   Spitzer   and   State
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Diversion of the D-77. 
Community Calendar 

Friday, July 21 
Harbor Room (Milw.) 6th Anniversary! 
Meet-n-Greet 6-10 pm contestants & judges 
& current Mr. Harbor Roiom Glenn Mess. 

Milwaukee MCC - (1239 E. Mineral St.) 
An Intimate Evening with Jason and 
deMarco, duo doing music from their new 
album, 'Til the End of Time.' Call Corky to 
reserve seats ($20) 414/447-5687 

The Shelter, (Green Bay) Kelli Jo Klein 
presents "Farewell to Lucy" show at 11 pm 

Tazzbah (Milw.) Leather Nite 2-4-1 if in 
leather 

Saturday, July 22 
Boom (Milw.) Adult Film Star Clay Maverick a 

Harbor Room (Milw.) Mr. Harbor Room 
contest, 11 pm 

Sunday, July 23 
Fluid (Milw.) Drag Queen Bingo, 4pm 

Harbor Room (Milw.) 6th Anniversary 
Patio Cookout & Beer Bust 3:00-??? 

Monday, July 24 
GUT meeting every Mon. at Harmony 
Cafe (www.harmonvcafe.org), 124 N. Oneida 
St., Appleton. A weekly gathering for gay, 
lesbian, bixesual, transgender and gay sup-
portive young adults (18-30). (920) 734-2233 
or e-mail harmonycafeggwiccorg

Wednesday, July 26 
BESTD Clinic offering FREE 30-min. HIV 
testing Midtown Spa, 6-9 pm 

Thursday, July 27 
Tall Ships Festival (Green Bay), Leicht 
Park; Admiral Flatley Park & WPS. Quest 
leather columnist Jeff Hicks adds: :"And my 
one little boat at the Holiday Inn. Stop by and 
say hello. Look for the Leather & Leather 
Boy flags on the boat " • 

The Penetration Play opens today at the 
Milwaukee Gay Ms Center, 703 So. 2nd St. 
Also July 28-29 and August 3, 4, 5,10, 11 & 
12. It's a witty, bitterly mocking play about the 
desperation of unrequited love, by playwright 
Winter Miller. Tickets/info (414) 383-3727. 
www.uncommontheatre.net for online tickets 

'Thursday, July 27 cont... 
Fluid (MN.) Customer Appreciation 
Night; $5 martinis & $3 cosmos (Wm a 3 
day12 night stay in 1 of 12 casinos in Vegas, 
Reno or Lake Tahoe) 
www.fluid.gaymke.com 

Saturday, July 29 
Art Bar (Milw.) Adrianne performs live 9 pm 

City lights Chill (Milw.) Daddy's Boy 
Towel Party; net proceeds from the beer bust 
will benefit Camp Heartland & ARCW 

Christopher Aliens Club 1226 (Oshkosh) 
Welcome E.A.A. Gay Pilots Association; 
bring your E.AA wrist band and receive 
your first drink free, 10:30-???. A benefit drag 
show tonite (featuring Busty St. Clair & The 
Diamond Dolls) for Lucinda, Mercede and 
Rachelle forethe loss of their home 

Club ICON (Kenosha) Mr Club ICON 
10 pm $5 Cover 

The Shelter, (Green Bay) BIG WigStock 
Best Wig Contest and drink specials. 

Switch (Milw.) Shower Contest on the patio 

Tazzbah (Milw.) Happy Birthday Party for 
TAZZtenders Keane & Doug, 10 pm 

Saturday, August 5 
Club ICON (Kenosha) Wear your ICON 
T-shirt or Dog Tags and get in for only $1 

Napalese (Green Bay) Miss NEW Wi USofA 
Pageant. Registration 8pm Starts 10:30 pm 

Positive Voice/Fox Cities PFLAG & Angels 
of Hope MCC joint picnic, noon to 6 pm. 
Bring a dish to pass. 

Saturday, August 12 
XS Niteclub (GreenBay) 7'th Annual Sage 
LaRue Memorial Show (see ad in this issue) 

City Lights Chill (Milw.) Full Moon Party 

Monday, August 14 
Outwords Book Club (Milw.) meets at 7:30 
pm; Full Circle by Michael Thomas Ford is 
up fur discussion. 

Saturday, August 19 
Argonauts & Castaways Joint Run at the 
Hilbert Farm; sign up now. Very little space 
left. You just might win a prize for the best 
themed campsite and/or find new friends. 

Bare Mens Group Gathering-a nude gathering 
at 1329 Center St., Racine. (262) 637-2848 

City Lights Chill (Milw.) Underwear Party 

WE CAN'T PRINT IT IF 
YOU DON'T SEND IT! 

Get us your community or 
bar event announcement to 
be included in our next 
calendar. Our deadline is 
Tuesday, July 11 and covers 
July 20 through August 2. 

And Its FREE! 

DID 
YOU 

HEAR? 
According to website counter 

Alexa, Quest's website, 

www.quest-online.com 
is the #1 

LGBT site 
in Wisconsin. 

With an estimated half-million web 
users according to Alexa, isn't it 

time you considered a banner ad on 
Quest-Online to improve traffic to 

your bar or LGBT business website? 
The rates are ridiculously low, 
call ►r a quote, 800-578-3785. 

No Website of your own? 
Purchase irlcnv cost page on ours, we'll 
even provide a banner ad link to your 
parefrant our ont page, and links from 
QuesaVewsU l ate as welt 

rornmy Witt & ZFriends 'Present 

75/e cJectesedit 

crge c=deciraZute 
_Ateintsoria .._Sr

Featuring Very Special Guests 
Sabrina White Kofi 

Miss Gay America 2002 Miss Gay USofA At Large 2000 

Miss Duwanna Moore 

Saturday, August 12th 

Showtime 10:30 pm 

Champagne Reception 
at 9:00 pm 

XS Nightclub 

1 106 Main St. 
Green Bay,WI 

Open Everyday © 4 pm 
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& ctirlent ML Harbor Roiom Gleam Mess.

Milwaukee MCC - (1239 E. Mineral St.)
AhITutinateEveningwtrhJasonand
deb/arco, duo doing music from their new
album, `Th the End of Tine.' Call Corky to
reserve seats ($20) 414/447-5687

The Sheher, (Green Bay) Kelli Jo FHein

plesents ``Faroweu to ljuty' show at 11 pin

Tbzzbah (Milw.) I.eather Nife 241 if in
leather

Saturday, July 22
BoomOmw.)AdullmmStarChayMavericka

Halhor Room Offlw.) Mr. Ihrbor Room
contest, 11 pin

Sunday, July 23
Fluid 04ilw.) Drag Queen Bingo, 4pm

HalhorRcom04ilw.)6thAnniversary
Patio Chokout & Beer Bust 3:00-???

Monday, July 24
GI.RT meeting every Mom. at Halmony
Cafe (www.halmon_vcafe.ojg) 124 N. Cineida
St., Appleton.  A weekly gathering for gay,
lesbian, bixesual, transgender and gay sup-

portive young adults (18-30). (920) 734-2233
or e-mail  hamonycafe@gwiccorg

Wednesday, July 26
BES'm Clinic offering FREE 30-nin. Inv
testing @ Midtowne Spa, 6-9 pin

Thursday, July 27
Tan Ships festival (Green Bay), Leicht
Park; Admiral mat]ey Park & WPS. Oars/
leathercolumnistJeffHicksadds::"Andmy
one little boat at the Holiday lrm. Stop by and
say hello. I.ook for the lj=ather & Leather
Boy flags on the boat "                a

7HcPevflfronPtryopeustodayatthe
Milwaukee Gay Alts Center, 703 So. 2nd SI
Also July 28-29 andAugusl 3, 4, 5,10,11 &
12.It'sawitty,hitterlymackingplayaboutthe
deperationofunrequltedlove,byphaywrigpt
Winter Miller. Ticketstinro (414) 383-3727.
±±m!w.uncommontheatre.net for online tickets
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ArtBar04nw.)Adrianneperfomslive9pm

Cfty tights Chin 04ilw.) Daddy's Boy
Towel Party; net proceeds from the beer bust
will benefit Camp Heartland & ARCW

Chrisfopher Alleus aub 1226 (Oshkush)
Welcome EAA Gay PHots Association;
bring your EAA wrist band and rcoeive
your first drink free, 10:30-???. A benefit drag
show tohite (featuring Busty St. aair & The
Diamond Dolls) for Lucinda, Meroede and
Rachelle forethe loss of their home
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TheShelter,(GreenBay)B±gWigstack
Best Wig Contest and drink specials.

Switch (Milw.) Shower Contest on the patio
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TAZztenders Keane & Doug, 10 pin

Saturday,August5
club ICON Q{enosha) Wear your ICON
T-shin or Dog Tags and get in for only $1
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PositiveVoice/FoxCitiesPFIAG&Angds
ofHopeMCCjointpicnic,nconto6pm.
Bring a dish to pass.
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XSNIteclub(GreenBay)7'thAunualSage
I.aRue Memorial Show (see ad in this issue)

City Lights Chill (Milw.) Full Moon Party

Monday,August14
0utwords Book Club 04ilw.) meets at 7:30

pin; fi" Cfrofe by Mchael Thomas Ford is
up for discusion.
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Angomuts & Castaways Joint Run at the
IIilbert Fan; sign up now. Very little space
left. You just mighi win a prize for the best
themed campsite and/oT find new ffiends.

BareMensGroupGathering-anudegathering
at 1329 Clenter St., Racine. (262) 637-2848

CftyLjghtsChill(Milw.)UnderwearParty
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Assembly Speaker Sheldon Silver — to 
pledge that they will do everything possible 
to pass and sign into law a marriage equal-
ity bill when the legislature comes back 
into session in January 2007. 

"Today's tortured and intellectually 
strained decision is beyond disappointing. 
It is insulting to gay and lesbian people and 
our families," Task Force Executive 
Director Matt Foreman said. "It is an egre-
gious departure from the New York Court 
of Appeals' long and proud tradition of 
advancing liberty and dismantling discrim-
ination. It is a disgrace to the constitution 
and the people of New York." 

Human Rights Campaign President Joe 
Solmonese also questioned the logic used 
in the opinion. "The court's archaic reason-
ing is rooted in ignorance and completely 
contradicted by the facts of today," 

Solmonese said. "The court threw the 
expert advice of child welfare professionals 
and years of scientific evidence out the 
window with its ruling against fairness." 

Mile Johnson, senior legal counsel for the 
James Dobson-founded Alliance Defense 
Fund, said the New York ruling was particular-
ly important because it was issued by one of the 
"more progressive courts" in the country. 
"Massachusetts looks even more extreme now, 
more radical," Johnson said. Johnson helped 
prepare friend-of-the-court briefs in both cases. 

Some gay advocates fear that they have 
been losing momentum since March 2004, 
when the California Supreme Court halted 
a month-long flurry of high-profile gay 
weddings sanctioned by San Francisco 
Mayor Gavin Newsom. 

Indeed, the dual setback came as the 
Massachusetts law is under threat. State 

legislators took up a proposed the post-
poned a vote on a constitutional amend-
ment that would end the gay marriage pro-
vision. To become law, the measure must 
win approval from at least 25% of state sen-
ators and representatives in the 2006 and 
2007 legislative sessions. 
The Massachusetts vote has been delayed 

until after the November elections. If the 
proposal passes that hurdle, as is now wide-
ly expected, the amendment would face a 
popular vote in 2008. However, none of the 
gay and lesbian marriages that have been 
solemnized in Massachusetts since 2004 
would be invalidated, but future same-sex 
unions would not be allowed. 

Massachusetts is the only state to have 
legalized same-sex marriage, although 
Vermont and Connecticut allow same-sex 
civil unions. 

DUKE ATHLETE CONVICTED IN 
PRIOR GAY BASHING ASSAULT 

Washington, D.C. - A Duke University lacrosse play-
er was convicted July 11 of assaulting a man on a 
Georgetown sidewalk last fall after taunting him with anti-
gay epithets. Collin Finnerty, 19, who is one of three Duke 
lacrosse players indicted on charges of raping a North 
Carolina woman, did not testify during his two-day trial. 

District of Columbia Superior Court Judge John H. 
Bayly handed the verdict after. Finnerty had waived his 
right to a jury trial.Bayly sentenced Finnerty to 30 days 
in jail, which he suspended in favor of six months' pro-
bation and a $500 fine. While on probation, Bayly said, 
Finnerty must abstain from alcohol and stay away from 
Georgetown, but the judge declined to make him attend 
anger management class. 

Finnerty did not speak on his behalf during the sen-
tencing phase. His only utterance was "Yes, your 
honor," when asked if he understood he had a right to 
file an appeal. 
Bayly said that among the many "conflicting accounts" 

of what transpired in the early hours of November 5, the 
"clearest account" was given by Jeffery Bloxsom, who 
was attacked by Finnerty. Bloxsom testified that he was 
fearful of Finnerty, who he said kept throwing punches 
at him and asked if he would perform a sex act. 

Finnerty's lawyer, Steve McCool, said he was disap-
pointed with the judge's ruling but thought the sentence 
was "very fair and lenient." He said he intended to file 
an appeal on Finnerty's behalf. 
After his arrest last year, Finnerty was offered the same 

plea deal as his two co-defendants that would have sen-
tenced him to community service. But that offer was 
rescinded after Finnerty was indicted in March on rape 
charges in Durham, N.C. Finnerty, Reade Seligmann 
and David Evans are charged with raping a woman at a 
March 13 team party where she was hired to perform as 
an exotic dancer. All three have said they are innocent. 

FORMER 'NSYNC STAR LANCE 
BASS COMING OUT? 

Provincetown - Eyebrows were raised over the 
4th of July weekend here when onetime `NSync 
star lance Bass visited a popular gay bar with a 
prominent gay star. On July 12 the New York Post's 
Page Six column reported that Bass had been spot-
ted with openly gay "Amazing Race" star Reichen 
Lehmkuhl at Atlantic House, a gay bar in 
Prcrvincetown, Mass. Following the Post report, a 
blog on the LGBT newspaper Washington Blade 
claimed that Bass had been outed 

Bass declined to comment directly on the report, 
using spokeswoman, Cindy Owen to respond to 
mainstream media reporters. Lehmkuhl's spokes-
woman, Mara Santino, also declined to comment on the Post report. 
"Perhaps the Post is not outright saying Lance is gay. But by implication, 

we can all easily connect the dots," Kevin Naff, managing editor of the 
Washington Blade told ABC News. 

In his "Blade Blog" entry "Bye, Bye, Bye to the Closet," Naff ques-
tioned why Bass had allegedly continued to deny his sexuality while 
otherwise living what he described as an "openly closeted" celebrity, 
comparing it to what Rosie O'Donnell and Ellen DeGeneres had done 
for several years before they publicly came out. 

Over the July Fourth holiday, Naff wrote in his blog that Bass reportedly 
had made "the gay party rounds," appearing with Lehmkuhl at several 
prominent gay Provincetown parties. His whereabouts were also noted by 
"gay bloggers" Andy Towle and Cyd Zeigler, Naff wrote. Bass, Naff wrote, 
"tried lamely to disguise himself with a hat" during his vacation. 

"Unfortunately for Bass, it wasn't big enough to fool the New York 
Post," Naff wrote, adding that it was the most media exposure Bass had 
received since "his odd and ill-fated attempt at space exploration." 

Lehmkuhl and Bass have been spotted together several times in the 
last few months. Lehmkuhl became a prominent gay celebrity in 2003, 
after winning the $1 million prize for "The Amazing Race 4" with his 
former lover, Chip Arndt. 
"If privacy is what Lance wants, that's something that's easy to have," 

Naff said. "But if you're Lance Bass, and you're going to the gayest 
town on the gayest day of the year and going to gay parties, you have 
to expect something." 

More Walker's Pint 
Anniversary Party 

Assembly  Speaker  Sheldon  Silver  -  to
pledge that they will do ever)thing poss"e
to pass and sign into law a marriage equal-
ity  bin  when  the  leSslat`ire  comes back
into session in January 2007.

`Tbday's  tort`ired   and   intellectually

strained decision is beyond disappointing.
It is insulting to gay and lesbian pcople and
our   families,"   Task   Force   Executive
Director Matt Foreman said ``It is an egre-
gious departure from the New York Court
of Appeals'  long  and  proud  tradition  of
advancing liberty and dismantling discrim-
ination. It is a disgrace to the constitution
and the people of New York."

Human RIghts Campaign President Jce
Solmonese also questioned the logic used
in the opinion. `The cour('s al'chaic reason-
ing is rooted in ignorance and completely
contradicted   by   the   facts   of   today,"

Solmonese  said   "The  cour(  threw  the
expert advice of child welfare professionals
and  years  of  scientific  evidence  out  the
window with its niling against fainess."

Mike Johnson, senior legal counsel for the
James   Dobson-founded  Alliance   Defense
Fun4saidtl]eNewYokmlingwasparticular-
lyimpoltantbecauseitwasissuedbyoneofthe
Thore  progressive  courts"  in  the  country.
`"assachusetts looks even more extreme now,

more  rancal," Johnson said  Johnson  helped
pxpareffiendof-thecour(bridsinbothcases.

Some gay advocates fear that they have
been losing moment`m since March 2004,
when the Califinia Supreme Cout halted
a  month-long  flurry  of  high-profile  gay
weddings   sanctioned  by   Sam   Francisco
Mayor Gavin Newsom.

Indeed,  the  dual  setback  came  as  the
Massachusetts  law  is  under  threat.  State

legislators  took  up  a  praposed  the  post-
poned  a  vote  on  a  constitutional  amend-
ment that would end the gay marriage pro-
vision. To become law, the measure must
winapprovalfromatleast25%ofstatesen-
ators and rquesentatives in the  2006 and
2cO7 legislative sessions.

The Massachusetts vote has been delayed
until  after the November elections.  If the
proposal passes that hurdle, as is now wide-
ly expected, the amendment would face a
popular vote in 2cO8. However, none of the
gay and lesbian marriages that have been
solemnized  in  Massachusetts  since  2cO4
would be invalidated, but future same-sex
unions would not be allowed.

Massachusetts is the only  state to have
legalized   same-sex   marriage,   although
Vemont and Comectiout allow same-sex
Civil ullious.

DUKE ATHLETE CONVICTED   IN
PRIOR GAY BASHING ASSAULT

Wdshington, D.C. - A Duke University lacosse play-
er  was  convicted  July   11  of  assaultibg  a  man  on  a
Geongetownsidewalklastfallaftertaundnghinwithanti-
gayepithets.CollinFinnerty,19,whoisoneofthreeDuke
lanesse players indicted on changes of raping a Ndrth
Carolina woman, did not testify during his tworday trial.

District of Columbia  Superior Cbur( Judge John H.
Bayly handed the verdict aner. Finnerty had waived his
right to a jury trial.Bayly sentenced Finnerty to 30 days
in jail, which he suspended in favor of six months' pro-
bation and a $500 fine. While on probation, Bayly said,
Finnerty must abstain from alcohol and stay away from
GeorgetowlL but the judge declined to make hin attend
anger management class.

Finnerty did not speak on his behalf during the sen-
tencing  phase.  His  only  utterance  was  "Yes,  your
honor," when asked if he understood he had a right to
file an appeal.
Bayly said that among the many "conflicting accounts"

of what transpired in the early hours of November 5, the
"clearest account" was given by Jeffery Bloxsom, who

was attacked by Finnerty. Bloxsom testified that he was
fearful of Finnerty, who he said kept throwing punches
at him and asked if he would perfomi a sex act.

Firmerty's lawyer, Steve McCool, said he was disap-
pointed with the judge's ruling but thought the sentence
was "very fair and lenient." He said he intended to ffle
an appeal on Finnerty's behalf.
After his arrest last year, Finnerty was offered the same

plea deal as his t`ro cndefendants that would have sen-
tenced  him  to  community  service.  But  that  offer was
rescinded after Finnerty was indicted in March on rape
charges  in  Ifurhaln,  N.C.  Finnerty,  Reade  Seligmann
and David Evans are charged with raping a woman at a
March 13 team party where she was hired to perform as
an exotic dancer. All three have said they are innocent.

FORMER `NSYNC STAR I[ANCE
BASS COMING Out?

Provincrfuwn - Eydbroms were raised over the
4th of July weekend here when  onetine `Nsync
star ljance Bass visited a pquilar gay bar with a
prominent gay star. Cia July 12 theJven/ rlr*Pz2sf g
Page Six colunm xported that Bass had been apot-
ted with Openly gry "Amazing Race" star Reichen
Lehmkuhl   at  Atlantic  House,   a   gay   bar  in
Provincetovm, Mass. Fouowrfug the Plasf rqurt, a
blng on the I£BT newspeper Trlshingto» BAnde
claimed that Bass had been outed.
Bass declined to comment direchy on the report,

using apokeswoman, Cindy oven to respond to
mainstream media reporters. Ii3hmkuhl's apokes-
woman. Mara Sandno, also declined to comment on the Plasf report.

``Perhaps the Pasf is not outright saying hence is gay. But by inplication,

we can all easily connect the dots," Kevin Naff, managing editor of the
Washington B lade told ABC Nc:`hrs.

In his "Blade Blog" entry "Bye, Bye, Bye to the Closet," Naff ques-
tioned why  Bass  had  allegedly  continued  to  deny  his  sexuality while
otherwise  living what  he  described  as  an "openly  closeted"  celebrity,
comparing it to what Rosie O'Donnell and Ellen DeGeneres had done
for several years before they publicly came out.

Over the July Fourth holiday, Naff wrote in his blog that Bass reportedly
had  made  "the  gay  party  rounds,"  appearing with  Ifhmkuhl  at  several
prominent gay Provincetown parties. His whereabouts were also noted by"gay bloggers" Andy Towle and Cyd Zeigler, Naff wrote. Bass, Naff wrote,
"tried lamely to disguise hinself with a hat" during his vacation.

"Unfortunately for Bass, it wasn't big enough to fool the New York

Post," Naff wrote, adding that it was the most media exposure Bass had
received since "his odd and ill-fated attempt at space exploration."

Lehmkuhl and Bass have been spotted together several times in the
last few months. Lehmkuhl became a prominent gay celebrity in 2003,
after wirming the $1 million prize for "The Amazing Race 4" with his
former lover, Chip iindt.
"If privacy is what Irdnce wants, that's something that's easy to have,"

Naff said. "But if you're I.ance  Bass,  and you're going to the gayest
town on the gayest day of the year and going to gay parties, you have
to expect something."
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New on DVD by Glenn Bishop 

Hard Pill 

John Baumgartner's debut feature film, "Hard Pill," 
offers an intriguing "what if' premise — that is, what if 
someone created a pill that could turn homosexuals into 
happy heterosexuals. What would you do? 

What, indeed? 
Such is the very question facing Tim (Jonathan Slavin) 

as his 33rd birthday approaches. Blessed with a good job 
and many friends, Tim still feels that his life lacks that cer-
tain something — in this case a suitable Mr. 
Right. Not to put to fine a point to it but 
Tun has been something of a bust as a gay 
man, to which he readily admits. If it 
weren't for occasionally furtive blow jobs 
he gives his best, straight friend Don (Mike 
Begovich), Glenn could easily imagine 
that Tim were a complete virgin. 

Nothing, it seems, can cheer Tim up. 
Not even the arrival of a new co-worker, 
Matt (Jason Bushman), certifiably cute 
and most probably gay. Tim can only fan-
tasize about what joy it would be to date 
this fresh-faced hottie. And despair. 

Determined to no longer be the total 
loser he believes himself to be and think-
ing that this magic pill will turn him into a hormone-rag-
ing heterosexual, Tim decides to play guinea pig. And 
what of Tim's loyal friends? All are shocked, certainly. 
Joey (Scotch Ellis Loring), his flaming, screamingly 
stereotypical co-worker — whose next gentleman caller is 
never further away than the nearest public toilet — feels 
particularly betrayed. 

There's only one catch — he is told he must stay away 
from all those people with whom he once shared his evil 
gay lifestyle, for fear of weakening. So he takes a leave of 
absence from his job and virtually disappears. Still, most 
of his friends are nominally supportive, especially Susan. 
After wasted years pining for Tim, Susan is indeed out-
wardly supportive and secretly, in her heart of hearts, over-
joyed that perhaps her long wait might be over.. 

As is expected in a narrative such as this, this miracu-
lous "straight pill' proves to be, well, er ... rather miracu-

Buy it, Rent it or Forget it... 
John Baumgartner is surely to be applauded for his courage to create a 
film with such a thought-provoking premise. And indeed, Glenn wanted 
to warm to "Hard Pill." He really did. Honestly. But in the end it was just 
too hard. Glenn just couldn't care about Jonathan Slavin's unappealing, 
unsympathetic, sad-sack Tim. Nor could Glenn feel affection for any of 
his misfit friends, none of whom seemed to like either each other, or even 
themselves for that matter. Yet most disturbing about "Hard Pill" is that 
Baumgartner never challenges the absurd fallacy that if someone did 
manage to create a pill that magically turned gay people straight, that 
these same pills will equally, magically, find the solution to all that is 
wrong in their world. Perhaps in the future genetic engineering might rid 
humanity of the scourge of homosexuality but Glenn doubts that anyone 
will invent a pill that could turn a total dating loser like Tim into a red-
blooded, all-American, heterosexual Lothario. 

Just the facts... 
"Hard Pill" runs 94 minutes and is in English. 
The DVD is available now with an SRP of $24.95 
The DVD offers standard extras: Behind-the-scenes featurette, 
Interviews with director John Baumgartner and star Jonathan Slavin, 
Deleted scenes, Trailer 

Ions. Not only does this pill cause Tim's orientation does 
a total u-turn, it must also be laced with both Viagra and a 
full shot of confidence. After a decided misstep with Sally 
(Susan Sloane), Tim, who was clueless as to how to 
approach other gay men, becomes a modem-day Don 
Juan. Before he can click his heels three times and say "I'll 
never be a homosexual again," Tim manages to pick up 
Tanya (Jennifer Flice Cox), a pretty blonde, herself on the 
rebound and clueless as to Tun's lavender-tinted past. 

For the fast time in his life Tim is truly, madly, deeply 
in love. Or at least he thinks he is until his magic elixir 
stops working. Then it is Tim who has the headache. 

So, how is this to end? Can Tim tough it out and con-
tinue to face his brave new heterosexual world? Does 
Joey's new relationship with his new, stay-at-home 
boyfriend have even an snowball's chance in hell of sur-

viving? Will Matt dump the high school sweetheart and maybe, just 
maybe, become Tim's one-and-only?" 

BAY STATE LAWMAKERS DELAY VOTE ON GAY MARRIAGE MEASURE 
Boston - Massachusetts lawmakers 

have delayed a vote on a proposed consti-
tutional amendment to outlaw same-sex 
marriage until after the November election. 
In a 100-91 vote, the joint legislative ses-
sion voted July 12 to recess until November 
9, two days after Election Day. Legislators 
also defeated in a separate vote a move to 
reconvene next week. 

Gay-marriage advocates said they had 
pushed for a postponement so they could 
persuade more legislators to vote against 
the proposed amendment and prevent it 
from reaching the ballot in 2008. But sup-
porters of the ban were furious that the vote 
was postponed. 

The proposed constitutional amendment 
banning gay marriage represents the latest 
high-profile effort to overturn the 2003 
decision by the state's Supreme Judicial 
Court legalizing same-sex marriage in 
Massachusetts. Backers of the amendment 
say they have collected more than 170,000 
signatures from registered voters to place 
the measure on the ballot in 2008. To get a 
spot on the ballot, the measure needs the 
backing of 50 legislators in two successive 
legislative sessions. The amendment 
declares that the state "shall define mar-
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riage only as the union of one man and one 
woman." 

Lawmakers had spent 4 1/2 hours working 
through half of the 21-item agenda for the joint 
session known as a Constitutional Convention. 
The proposed amendment banning same-sex 
marriage was 20th on the agenda 

Opponents of the measure defended their 
decision. "The only people who want to 
deal with this right now are the people who 
want to put this on the ballot," 
Representative Byron Rushing told the 
Boston Globe. "I'm waiting for the time 
when my side has the most votes. We did 
nothing that was against the rules. We did 
no funny business." 

Ann Dufresne, a spokeswoman for Senate 
President Robert E. Travaglini, who 
presided over the joint cession, said lawmak-
ers recessed because by early evening they 
still had too many major items left on the 
agenda. "After hours of debate, a majority of 
lawmakers determined that we would not be 
able to get through the full calendar today," 
Dufresne said. "And with only two weeks 
left in the legislative session, they are anx-
ious to resume their work finalizing the 
budget, taking up overrides, and acting on 
important legislation and other initiatives." 

Activists on both sides said they will use 
the next several months to try to sway leg-
islators. "Every week we're getting more 
votes," Arline Isaacson, co-chair of the 
Massachusetts Gay & Lesbian Political 
Caucus said. The group is a leading oppo-
nent of the amendment. "This is evolution, 
not revolution. The more they see it, they 
more they know it doesn't cause a lot of 
tumult among their constituents. It's not a 
hot topic in their districts. People care about 
education, healthcare, and the economy. 
But we have our work cut out for us, a lot 
of work," she said. "We are nowhere near 
where we need to win." 
Republican Governor Mitt Romney, who 

is eyeing a run for president in 2008, criti-
cized the maneuver. "Tens of thousands of 
citizens have petitioned the government for 
the right to have their voices heard. They 
have played by the rules. This issue won't 
go away until the people are heard," 
Romney said. 

Demonstrators from across the state and the 
political spectrum had lined up outside the 
building, along Beacon Street. Opponents of the 
ban hoisted signs that read "No Discrimination 
in the Constitution," while supporters held signs 
saying "Let the People Vote!" 
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John Baumgartner's debut feature film, "Hard Pin,"
offers an  intriguing `twhat if ' premise - that is, what if
someone created a pin that could turn homosexuals into
happy heterosexuals. What would you do?

what, indeed?
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and many friends, Tin still feels that his life lacks tha( c€r-
tain something - in this case a suitable Mr.
Richt. Not to put to fine a point to it but
Tim has been something of a bust as a gay
man,  to  which  he  readily  admits.   If  it
weren't for occasionally furtive blow jobs
he gives his best, straight friend Don (Mike
Begovich).  Glenn  could  easily  inagine
that Tim were a complete viTSn.

Nothing, it seems, can cheer Tim up.
Not even the arrival of a new co-worker,
Matt  (Jason  Bushman),  certifiably  cute
and most probably gay. Tim can only fan-
tasize about what joy it would be to date
this fresh-faced hottie. And deapair.

Determined to no longer be the total
loser he believes himself to be and think-
ing that this magic pill will turn him into a hormone-rag-
ing  heterosexual,  Tim  decides  to  play  guinea  pig. And
what of Tim's loyal friends? All  are  shocked,  certainly.
Jcey   (Scotch   Ellis  Iroring),   his   flaming,   screamingly
stereotypical oo-worker - whose next gentleman caller is
never further away than the nearest public toilet - feels
particularly betrayed.

There's only one catch -he is told he must stay away
from all those people with whom he once shared his evil
gay lifestyle, for fear of weakening. So he takes a leave of
absence from his job and virtually disappears. Still, most
of his ffiends are nominally supportive, especially Susan.
After wasted years pining for Tim,  Susan is indeed out-
wardly suppordve and secretly, in her heart of hearts, over-
joyed that perhaps her long wait might be over..

As is expected in a nalTative such as this, this miraou-
Ious "straight pill' proves to be, well, er . . . rather miraou-

Ious.  Not only does this pill cause Trm's orientation dues
a total u-turn, it must also be laced with both Viagra and a
full shot of confidence. After a decided misstep with Sauy
(Susan  Sloane),  Tim,  who  was  clueless  as  to  how  to
approach  other  gay  men,  becomes  a  modemrday  Don
Juan. Before he can chick his heels three times and say "1'11
never be a homosexual again," Tin manages to pick up
Tanya (Jennifer Elise Cox), a pretty blonde, herself on the
rebound and clueless as to Tun's lavender-tinted past.

For the first time in his life Tom is truly, madly, deeply
in love.  Or at least he thinks he is until his magic elixir
stops working. Then it is Tim who has the headache.

So, how is this to end? Can Tin tough it out and con-
tinue  to  face  his  brave  new  heterosexual  world?  Does
Joey's   new   relationship  with   his   new,   stay-at-home
boyfriend have even an snowball's chance in hell of sun-

viving?  Will  Matt  dump  the  high  school  sweetheart  and  maybe, just
maybe, become Tim 's one-andronly?"

BAY STATE LAWMAKERS DELAY VOTE ON GAY MARRIAGE MEASURE
Boston  -  Massachusetts  lawmckers

have delayed a vote on a proposed consti-
tutional  amendment  to  outlaw  same-sex
marriage until after the November election.
In a 100-91 vote, the joint leSslative ses-
sion voted July 12 to recess until November
9, two days after Election Day. Legislators
also defcated in a separate vote a move to
reconvene next week.

Gay-marriage  advocates  said  they  had
pushed for a postponement so they could
persuade  more  legislators  to vote  against
the  proposed  amendment  and  prevent  it
from reaching the ballot in 2cO8. But sup-
porters of the ban were furious that the vote
was postponed.

The proposed constitutional amendment
banning gay marriage represents the latest
high-proffle  effort  to  overtum  the  2cO3
decision  by  the  state's  Supreme  Judicial
Court   legalizing  sane-sex  marriage   in
Massachusetts. Backers of the amendment
say they have collected more than 170,000
signatures from  registered voters to place
the measure on the ballot in 2008. To get a
spot on the ballot,  the  measure needs the
backing of 50 legislators in two successive
legislative    sessions.    The    amendment
declares  that  the  state  ``shall  define  mar-

riage only as the union of one man and one
woman."

Iarrmakus had apent 4 1C hous wchchg
thrquchhalfOfthe21-itrmagendaforthejoim
session known as a Cbnstitufrorml CtwentiolL
The  plaposed  amendment barming same-sex
marriage was 20th on the agenda.

Opponents of the measure defended their
decision.  "The  only  people  who want  to
deal with this rigivt now are the people who
want    to    put    this    on    the    ballot,"
Representative  Byron  Rushing  told  the
Baszo»  G/ode.  "I'm  waiting  for  the  tine
when my side has the most votes. We did
nothing that was against the niles. We did
no furmy business."

Ann Dufresne, a apokeswoman for Senate
President    Robert    E.    Travaglini,   who
presidedoverthejointsession,saidlawmak-
ers recessed because by early evening they
still had too many major items left on the
agenda. "After hours of debate, a majority of
lawmakers determined that we would not be
able to get trough the full calendar today,"
Dufresne said. "And with only two weeks
left in the legislative session, they are anx-
ious  to  resume  their  work  fualizing  the
budget, taking xp overrides, and acting on
inportant letislation and other initiatives."

Activists on both sides said they will use
the next several months to try to sway leg-
islators. "Every week we're getting more
votes,"  Arline  lsaacson,  ccLchair  of  the
Massachusetts  Gay  &   IIesbian  Political
Caucus said. The group is a leading oppo-
nent of the amendment. "This is evolution,
not revolution. The more they see it, they
more they know it doesn't cause a lot of
tumult among their constituents. It's not a
hot topic in their districts. People care about
education,  healthcare,  and  the  economy.
But we have our work cut out for us, a lot
of work," she said ``We are nowhere near
where we need to win''
Republican Governor Mitt Romney, who

is eyeing a run for president in 2008, criti-
cized the maneuver. `Teus of thousands of
citizens have petitioned the government for
the right to have their voices heard. They
have played by the rules. This issue won't
go   away  until   the  people   are  heard,"
Rormey said.

Demorfutors fiun acrtxs the state and the
political  apctr`m  had  lined  ip  outside  the
budding,alongBcacrmstrect.aponentsofthe
ban hoisted signs that read `No Dischinahon
intheCbnsrfution,"whflesirmasheldsigns
saying: `Iist the Peaple \bte!"
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CHICAGO GAY GAMES UNDER WAY, 
MONTREAL OUTGAMES NEXT 
Chicago, Montreal - Chicago has begun hosting the Gay 

Games, an international athletic festival that is expected to attract 
nearly 100,000 people and generate as much $80 million for the 
local economy. The games will run through July 22. A new com-
petition called the World Outgames, will begin four days later on 
July 26 in Montreal 
The 2006 edition of the Gay Games marks the return of the event 

to North America for the first time in 12 years, with events taking 
place throughout the city. During the Games, athletes, gay and 
straight, will participate in 30 different sports. Since its inception 
in San Francisco in 1982, the Gay Games have traveled around 
the globe, stopping in Sydney, Amsterdam and Vancouver. 
The Chicago games are on track to being the biggest to date, with 

close to 12,000 athletes from more than 65 countries participating 
in 30 events, and are expected to be an economic boon to the area. 
As many as 40,000 visitors are expected to join the nearly 60,000 

Chicago area residents who will participate in or watch the events 
live. Organizers see the Games as a good opportunity to showcase 
Chicago as a gay-friendly destination. "This is a chance for us to 
establish the city as a long-term tourism destination," spokesman 
Kevin Boyer told the Chicago Sun-Tunes. "The city has always 
been a destination, but it's a much more competitive market now. 
To have a large-scale event like this helps set us apart." 

But this year there will be second gay athletic event, a new com-
petition called the World Outgames, beginning July 26 in 
Montreal. The new games are a result of a contentious dispute 
betv..:en the governing body of the Gay Games and what had been 
the host committee in Montreal, which is producing the 
Outgames. 

Behind the split was a fight over whether the Montreal commit-
tee could create the largest - and most financially successful -Gay 
Games ever, and who would control the budget. After failing to 
resolve those differences, the governing board of the Gay Games 
reopened bids with other cities, and chose Chicago. Since then, 
competition between the two groups has not been friendly. 

However, the two events appear to be very similar. Both will fea-
ture famous athletes, with Greg Louganis at the Gay Games and 
Martina Navratilova at the Outgames. Well-known entertainers 
Margaret Cho and Cyndi Iauper will perform at the Gay Games, 
while Liza Minnelli will appear at the Outgames. Some athletes are 
planning to attend both competitions as well. 
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15TH ANNUAL GUERNSEY GALA BEGINS JULY 21 AIDS NETWORK'S ACT 4 RIDE SET FOR AUGUST 3.6 
Green Bay - The longest running local 

gay fundraiser for HIV/AIDS in any 
Wisconsin LGBT community returns 
Friday, July 21 for a three week run. The 
kick-off show for the 15th Annual Guernsey 
Gala will be held at the Napalese Lounge 
here beginning at 10:30 PM. 

The "dollar a vote" contest for the title 
of Guernsey "queen" benefits the Emergency Financial 
Assistance Fund and other client services for the 200+ case-
load managed through the Green Bay office of the AIDS 
Resource Center of Wisconsin. Rainbow Over Wisconsin, the 
not-for-profit charitable organization serving the LGBT com-
munity in the central, northeastern and eastern parts of the 
st—e. will again coordinate the project. 

Since its inception the Guernsey pageant has raised over 
$100,000 for ARCW and its predecessor organization Center 
Project. In addition to entertainers and the introduction of this 
year's candidates, ARCW representatives will again recognize the 
Gala for its contributions for those attending who were unaware 
of the agency's Community Service Award given at the Have A 
Heart dinner last February. 

The Guernsey Gala will again have an annual softball tour-
nament and a variety of fundraising dinners, shows and other 
events sponsored by individual candidates. The event will con-
clude with a show on August 12 at a candidate sponsor site to 
be announced after a drawing at the kick-off event. 
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North 

Madison - AIDS Network and Williamson Bicycle Works 
have set the fourth annual AIDS Network Cycles Together or 
ACT 4. The three hundred mile bike ride through southwest-
ern Wisconsin will run from August 3-6 to raise awareness and 
funds for AIDS Network. 

ACT 4 has three primary goals: To provide a ride that is a 
substantial challenge for riders, but at the same time is fun and 
safe; educate the community, raise awareness, and teach toler-
ance; and raise significant funds for the benefiting agency, 
ensuring as high a return as possible. 

AIDS Network is hoping for three hundred riders the the 
event's fourth year. Between ACT I, II, and III, 400 riders 
and 200 crew have traveled through small towns and cities 
all over southwestern Wisconsin, spread the word that 
AIDS continues to affect our state, and raised nearly 
$900,000. 87% of that amount, almost $800,000, went 
directly to the AIDS Network and the services that they 
provide in their thirteen county service area.. 

Registration for the ride is currently in its final stages, but 
there is still time to sign up. Registration costs $100 to regis-
ter for ACT, and there is a minimum $1,100 fundraising 
requirement. Crew registrations for those helping riders is $50. 
Online registration and printable forms are available at the 
ACT 4 website at: www.actride.org. For more information by 
mail contact AIDS Network, 600 Williamson Street, Madison, 
WI 53703. You may contact ride organizers by phone at 608-
252-6540 or 800-486-6276 or by fax at 608-252-6559. 

MILWAUSCIEWS 
BEST KEPT 

SECRET 
2 for 1 Videos • Top Quality Production 

LGBT Welcome • Expanded Adult Section 
We Take Competitors' Coupons 

FREE!!! FREE!!! 
A Special Message for Video Adventures Folks! 

We hope you'll check us out! Your Video Adventures club card will get you a 
FREE $14.95 premium Video City club card + a FREE DVD ($14.95 value)! 

Video Ci 
5921 W. North Avenue, Milwaukee, WI 53208 (414) 771-7372 
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Chicago, Montma] - Chicago has begun hosting the Gay

Games, an international athletic festival that is expected to attract
neany 100,un people and  generate as much $80 million for the
local economy. The games will nm through July 22. A new com-
petition called the World Outgames, will begin four days later on
July 26 in Montreal
The2On5editionoftheGayGamesmarkstheretumoftheevent

to Nchh America for the first time in 12 years, with events taking
place througivout the city.  During the Games, athletes, gay and
straigfty will particftyate in 30 different sports. Since its inception
in Sam Francisco in 1982, the Gay Games have traveled around
the globe, stopping in Sydney, Amsterdam and Vancouver.
ThcChicagogamesareontracktobeingthebiggesttodate,with

close to 12,On athletes from more than 65 countries pardcipating
in 30 events, and are expected to be an economic boon to the area.
Asmanyas40,000visitorsareexpectedtojointhenearly60,000

Chiqgoarearesidentswhownlparticipateinorwatchtheevents
live.OFgrnizersseetheGamesasagoodqpporfunitytoshowcase
Chiicago as a gay-friendly destination. "Itlis is a chance for us to
establish the city as a long-term tourim destination." apokesman
Kevin Boyer told the Chfoago Sz4n-rzmes. The city has always
been a destination, but it's a much more competitive market now.
To have a lalge-scale event like this helps set us apaT(."

But this year there will be second gay athletic event, a new com-
petition  called  the  World  Outgames,  beginning  July  26  in
Montreal. The new games are a result of a contendous dispute
betw.unthegovemingbodyoftheGayGamesandwhathadbeen
the   host  committee  in  Montreal,  which  is  producing  the
Ou(games.

Behind the aphit was a ficht over whether the Montreal commit-
tee could ceate the lalgest - and most financially successful Gay
Games ever, and who would control the budget. After fafling to
leso]ve those differences, the governing board of the Gay Games
reopened bids with other cities, and chose Chicago. Since then,
competition between the two groups has not been friendly.

However,thetwoeventsappeartobeverysimilar.Bothwillfea-
tune famous athletes, with Greg IIouganis at the Gay Games and
Martin Navratilova  at  the  Outgames.  Well-known  entertainers
Margaret Cho and Cyndi hauper will perfom at the Gay Games,
whileljzaMinnemwillappearattheOtitgames.Someathletesare
planning to attend both competitions as wed.

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY
Alcoholism

Substance abue
Dep-ion/
I.onehiess

ljow SelfLesteem
Fcaroflntinaey
Anonymous Sex

ACOA Issues

Experi#£censed
Reinbursable
lfayHfiovusenin8

Affordable

Co-Dependeney Issues
ChildhoodAbuse,
AIDSAnxiety

iunANNUAIcuERNSEyGALABEciusjuLy21
Gran Bay - The longest ninning local

gay   flmdraiser   for   IITV/AIDS   in   any
Wisconsin    LGBT   community    returns
Friday, July 21  for a three week nin. The
kickroffshowforthe15thAnnualGuernsey
Gala will be held at the Napalese lounge
here beginning at 10:30 PM.

The "douar a vote" contest for the title
of  Guernsey   "queen"  benefits  the  Emergeney  Financial
Assistance Fund and other client services for the 200+ case-
load  managed  through  the  Green  Bay  office  of the AIDS
Resource Center of Wisconsin. Rainbow Over Wiscrmsin, the
not-for-profit charitable organization serving tl]e LGBT com-
m`ihity  in  the  central,  northeastern and  eastern parts  of the
s(a te, will again coordinate the project.

Since  its  inception  the  Guernsey  pageant  has  raised  over
$100,000  for  ARCW  and  its  predecessor  organization  Center
Pro].ect.  In  addition  to  entertainers  and  the  introduction  of this
year 's candidates, ARCW representatives will again recognize the
Gala for its contributions for those attending who were unaware
of the agency's Community Service Award given at the Have A
Heart dirmer last February.

The Guernsey Gala will again have an annual softball tour-
nament and a variety of fundraising dinners, shows and other
events sponsored by individual candidates. The event will con-
clude with a show on August 12 at a candidate sponsor site to
be armounced after a drawing a( the kickroff event.

AIDsNETwORusAer4RiDEsFTFORAucusTee
Madison - AIDS Network and WJlianson Bicycle `hforks

have set the fourth annual ADS Network Cycles Together or
ACT 4.  The three hundred mile bike ride through southwest-
em Wiscousin win run from Augtist 3-6 to raise awareness and
funds for AIDS Network.

ACI' 4 has three primary goals: To provide a ride that is a
substantial challenge for riders, but at the same tine is fun and
safe; educate the community, raise awareness, and teach toler-
ance;  and  raise  significant  funds  for  the  benefiting  agency,
ensuring as high a return as possil)le.

AIDS Network is hoping for three hundred riders the the
event's fourth year. Between ACT I, 11, and Ill, 400 riders
and 200 crew have traveled through small towns and cities
all  over  southwestern  Wisconsin,  spread  the  word  that
AIDS   continues  to   affect   our  state,   and   raised   nearly
$900,000.  87%  of  that  amount,  almost  $800,000,  went
directly  to  the AIDS  Network  and  the  services  that  they
provide in their thirteen county service area..

Registration for the ride is currently in its final stages, but
there is still time to sign up. Registration costs $100 to regis-
ter  for  ACT,  and  there  is  a  minimum  $1,loo  fundraising
requirement. Crew registrations for those helping riders is $50.
Online  registration  and  printable  forms  are  available  a(  the
Acr 4 website at: www.actride.org. For more information by
mail contact AIDS Network, 600 Williamson Street, Madison,
WI 53703. You may contact ride organizers by phone at 608-
252-6540 or 8cO486-6276 or by fax at 608-252-6559.
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REPUBLICAN EX-GOV DREYFUS EXPLAINS 
HIS ANTI-AMENDMENT STANCE 

Waukesha - Former GOP governor Lee S. 
Dreyfus has expanded his remarks on the 
forthcoming ballot to approve a constitu-
tional amendment to ban gay civil unions 
and marriage. In his column published July 
12 in The Freeman, Dreyfus both educated 
and defended his position on the amend-
ment issue. 

Dreyfus began by noting the difference 
between civil marriage and Holy 
Matrimony. "Marriage, in my opinion, is 
not a covenant to be dealt with by the state," 
the former governor wrote. "Marriage is a 
sacrament of the church. That sacrament 
should be defined by theology and by the 
churches alone!" 

Dreyfus also believes the Wisconsin 
amendment, if passed, will survive a chal-
lenge at the federal level. "Federally, such 
an amendment would never pass muster 
with the Supreme Court," Dreyfus wrote. 
"The very First Amendment of the Bill of 
Rights clearly states, 'Congress shall make 
NO law respecting an establishment of reli-
gion, OR prohibiting the free exercise there-
of.' Such an amendment nationally would 
do that very clearly. We wouldn't put up 
with that as Americans, so why would we as 

Badgers in this state?" 
Dreyfus also cautioned organized religion 

that they might not like the "answered 
prayer" the amendment's passage might 
bring. "I would warn church leaders to be 
very resistant to inviting the government 
into your tents. If you let the camel's nose 
in, the hump will surely follow," he wrote. 

Dreyfus concluded his remarks by noting 
neither side was completely happy with his 
position. "I know that neither the gay organ-
izations nor the conservative right is happy 
with my position because it threads right 
down the middle," Dreyfus wrote. "With 
both groups unhappy, I'm probably where I 

Featuring 
Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA 
Dela Voo 

0 10 11 Saturday, August 5 
10:30 pm 

Napalese, Green Bay 

should be. That's why I hope people would 
not support amending our state's constitu-
tion with this ban." 

Dreyfus' complete column is available 
online at the Greater Milwaukee website: 
www.gmtoday.com. 

Dreyfus served as the 40th governor of 
Wisconsin from 1979 to 1983. In 1982 he 
signed landmark legislation banning dis-
crimination on the basis of sexual orienta-
tion - the first "gay civil rights" law in the 
United States. He has been married to his 
wife, Joyce, for over 50 years. 

Earlier this month Dreyfus, along with for 
mer governors Tony Earl, Patrick Lucey 
and Martin Schrieber issues a joint state-
ment formally opposing the proposed con-
stitutional amendment to ban legal recogni-
tion of all married couples, regardless of 
sexual orientation. Lucey, an 88 year-old 
Roman Catholic, also has elaborated on his 
opposition to the ban in an interview with 
columnist Tom Sheehan. 
As a public official, Lucey said he took his 

cue from former President John F. Kennedy, 
who although Catholic said while cam-
paigning he would accept no dictate from 
Rome. Lucey's reiterated his anti-amend-
ment stance just days after Wisconsin's 
bishops urged Catholics to consider a "yes" 
vote on the amendment. 

Also Performing 

Katrina Roberts 
Elsie Bovine 

Nicholas St_ James 
and others 

Hosted by Katrina K 

Contestant Registration 8:00pm Interview follows 

usioa Pageatit 

For more information - contact Katrina Roberts 
920.740.5585 newmilwkeguy3@yahoo.com 

MICHIGAN GAY PARTNER INSURANCE 
BENEFITS CHALLENGED BY "FAMILY" GROUP 

Lansing - A so-called "family values" 
group sued here July 7 to stop Michigan 
State University from offering health insur-
ance to the partners of gay workers and said 
the school is violating a 2004 amendment 
to the state constitution. 

The American Family Association of 
Michigan filed the lawsuit in Ingham County 
Circuit Court and hopes to get a ruling setting 
a pi nt that would block domestic-partner 
benefits at other state universities. 

The purpose of the suit is to ensure that 

courts rule on the constitutionality of 
domestic-partner benefits at public univer-
sities, according to Patrick Gillen, an attor-
ney for the Thomas More Law Center in 
Ann Arbor, which is representing the asso-
ciation. "By providing same-sex benefits, 
MSU is recognizing same-sex marriage in 
substance, if not by label," Gillen said. 

Deborah Labelle, an attorney for the 
American Civil Liberties Union of 
Michigan, said the suit is pointless because 
the state appeals court already is set to rule 

on the issue. The court heard arguments in 
a related race in April. 

Labelle characterized attempts to strip 
benefits from gay partners as "mean-spirit-
ed." "In one fell swoop, they manage to 
diminish both what marriage is and to 
exaggerate the impact of domestic-partner 
benefits," she said. 

MSU spokesman Terry Denbow said the 
school would not comment on pending liti-
gation. State schools that provide benefits to 
gay couples include the University of 
Michigan and Eastern Michigan, Central 
Michigan, Northern Michigan, Wayne State, 
Saginaw Valley and Oakland universities. 

SAN FRANCISCO SUTVISOR'S 
BUDGET INCLUDES 300000 
TRANSGENDER INI IATIVE 

San Francisco — The city's Board of 
Supervisors has approved a historic 
$300,000 commitment to reverse the 
high rates of poverty in San Francisco's 
transgender communities. The supervi-
sors earmarked funds to improve 
employment and entrepreneurial oppor-
tunities to overcome high rates of unem-
ployment and underemployment among 
transgender people in the city. 

"The Comprehensive Transgender 
Employment Initiative is a great invest-
ment for San Francisco," San Francisco 
Supervisor Bevan Dufty said. "Too 

many well qualified transgender people 
who want to work or start businesses are 
frozen out of the market. The Initiative is 
a vital first step in making sure that this 
community can fully participate and 
contribute to the well being of our great 
city." 

The proposal had received unanimous 
support from the Budget Committee 
June 29. "This commitment is overdue," 
Committee Chair Chris Daly said . "For 
too long, transgender people in my dis-
trict and throughout the city have been 
isolated from living wage jobs and 

dy's Boy Towel Party 
turday, July 29 

Net proceeds from the Beer Bust 
benefit ARCW & Camp Heartland 

PATIO NOW OPEN!!! 
NEW HOURS = Open pally at 11 am. Sunday Mite Spedat 1-4-1 All Drinks (for everybody) • 
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1 111 W. Howard` Ave., Milwaukee' 414-481-1441 

career opportunities. This initial invest-
ment signals an end to that reality and a 
strong step forward in full inclusion." 

Funding for the Initiative will be man-
aged by the City's Human Services 
Agency (HSA) which oversees work 
force development. "We are excited to 
be part of a public collaborative devel-
oping this much needed effort," HSA 
Director Trent Rhorer said. 

San Francisco's Airport and the Public 
Utilities Commission collaboratively 
contributed $100,000 to the Initiative so 
that some of the employment training 
programs will be specifically geared to 
meet their employment and hiring needs. 
The remaining commitment comes the 
for city's General Fund. 

(heck out our New food Menu! 
Now serving Pivas & Sanwithes 
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Waukfala - Fomer GOP governor li3e S.
beyfus has expanded his remarks on the
forthcoming ballot  to approve  a constitu-
tional amendment to ban gay ciwh unions
and marriage. In his column published July
12 in 77ie Fmaeman, Dreyfus both educated
and defended his position on  the  amend-
ment issue.

Dreyfus began by noting the diflince
between     civil     marriage     and     Holy
Matrimony.  "Marriage,  in  my  opiniorL  is
not a covenant to be dealt with by the stae,"
the former governor wrote. "Marriage is a
sacrament  of the  church.  That  sacrament
should be defined by thcolngy and by the
chuehesalone!"

meyfus  also  beHeves  the  Wiscousin
amendment, if passed, will survive a chal-
lenge at the federal level. `Tederally, such
an  amendment  would  never  pass  muster
with  tl]e  Supreme  Cinurt," Iheyfus wrote.
"The very First Amendment of the Bin of

RIchts clearly states, `Congress shall make
N0 law reapecting an establishment of reli-
gion, OR plohibiting the free exercise there-
o£' Sueh an amendment nationally would
do that very  clearly.  We wouldn't put `p
with that asAmericans, so why would we as

Badgers in this state?"
beyfus also cautioned organized religion

that  they  might  not  like  the  "ans`vered
prayer"  the  amendment's  passage  might
bring. ``1 would warn church leaders to be
very  resistant  to  inviting  the  gpvermnent
into your tents. If you lct the camel's nose
in, the hulnp will surely fonow," he wrote.

Dreyfus concluded his remarks by noting
neither side was completely happy with his
position. "I know that neither the gay olgan-
izatious nor the conservative richt is happy
with  my  position  because  it  threads  right
down  the  middle,"  Dreyfus wrote.  `With
both groups unhappy, I'm probably where I

Featuring
Miss Gay `X/isconsin usofA
DeJa Voa

should be. That's why I hare peaple would
not support amending our state's constitu-
tion with this ban"

beyfus'  complete  colLimn  is  avahable
online  at  the  Greater Mflwaukee website:
wow.gmtoday.com.

Dreyfus served as the 40lh governor of
Wiscousin from 1979 to 1983. In 1982 he
signed  landmark  legislation  banning  dis-
crimination on the basis of sexual orienta-
lion - the first "gay civil rights" law in the
United States. He has been married to his
wife, Joyce, for over 50 years.
Earlier this month lheyfus, along with for

mer  governors  Tony  Earl,  Patrick  1;ucey
and Martin  Schrieber  issues a joint  state-
Dent forlnally opposing the plpposed con-
srfutional amendment to ban legal recogni-
tion  of all  married  couples,  regardless  of
sexual  orientation.  bicey,  an  88  yearold
Roman Catholic, also has elaborated on his
qpposition to the ban in an inerview with
columnist Tom Sheehan.
As a pubHc official, nicey said he took his

cLiefromfomerPtesidentJohnF.Kennedy,
who  although  Chtholjc  said  while  cam-
paigning he would accept no dictate from
Rome.  hicey's  reiterated  his  anti-amend-
ment  stance  just  days  after  Wiscousin's
bishops urged Chthories to consider a `tyes"
vote on the amendment.

!chUS0ffApageant

Wi§C0fl§'flvs:fur%y3#gmusf5
Napalese, Green Bay

Also Performing
I<atrina Roberls

Elsie Bovine
I`licholas St. James

and others
Hosted by Katrina  K

Contestant Registration 8:Oopm      Interview follows
For more infomation - contact Katrina Roberts
920.740.5585  ne`rmilwkeguy3©iahco.com

MICHIGAN GAY PARTNER INSURAl\lcE
BENEFITS CllALLENGED BY FAMILY" GROUP

Iiansing - A socalled `¥inily values"
group sued here July  7 to stop  Michigan
State University from offering health insur-
ancetothepaTtDersofgayworkersandsaid
the school is violating a 2cO4 amendment
to the state constitution.

The  American  Family  Association  of
Michigan filed the lawsuit in lncham Chmty
Ciniit Chat and hapes to get a niling seting
aprecedentthatwouldblockdomestic-paltner
berndts at other state universities.

The purpose of the suit is to ensure that

courts  rule  on  the  constitutionality  of
domestic-parber benefits at public univer-
sities, according to Parick Ginen, an attor-
ney for the Thomas More Law Center in
Ann Albor, which is representing the asso-
ciation.  "By providing sane-sex benefits,
MSU is reapgnizing same-sex marriage in
substance, if not by label," Gillen said.

Dchorah  I.abene,  an  attorney  for  the
American    Civil    Liberties    Union    of
Michigan, said the suit is pointless because
the state appeals court already is set to rule

on the issue. The coot heard arg`ments in
a related case in APEL

Ial)elle  chancterized  attempts  to  strip
benefits from gay partners as "mean-apirit-
ed." "In  one fell  swoap,  they  manage  to
diminish  both  what  marriage  is  and  to
exaggerate the impact of domestic-parmer
benefits," she said.

MSU apkesman Terry Denbow said the
school would not comment on pending liti-
grtion State schools that provide benefits to
gay  couples  include   (he   University  of
hfichigrn  and  Eastern  Michigan,  Cenml
Mchigrn, Northern Michigan, Wayne State,
Sarinaw Valley and Oakland universities.

SAM FRANCISCO SuPERVISOR'S
+tBUDGET INCLUDES

TRANSGENDER INl
Sam Francisco -The city's Board of

Supervisors   has   approved   a   historic
$300,000  commitment   to   reverse   the
high rates of poverty in Sam Francisco's
transgender  communities.  The  supervi-
sors    earmarked    funds    to    improve
employment  and  entrepreneurial oppor-
tunities to overcome high rates of unem-
ployment and underemployment among
transgender people in the city.

"The   Comprehensive   Transgender

Employment Initiative is a great invest-
ment for Sam Francisco," San Francisco
Supervisor   Bevan   Dufty   said.   "Too

1ff#go
many well qualified transgender people
who want to work or star( businesses are
frozen out of the market. The Initiative is
a vital first step in making sure that this
community   can   fully  participate   and
contribute to the well being of our great
city."

The proposal had received  unanimous
support   from   the   Budget   Committee
June 29. "This commitment is overdue,"
Committee Chair Chris Daly said . "For
too long, tTansgender people in my dis-
trict  and  throughout  the  city  have been
isolated   from   living  wage  jobs   and

career opportunities.  This  initial  invest-
ment signals an end to that reality and a
strong step forward in full inclusion."

Funding for the Initiative will be man-
aged   by   the   City's   Human   Services
Agency   (HSA)  which   oversees   work
force  development.  "We  are  excited  to
be part of a public collaborative  devel-
oping  this  much  needed  effort,"  HSA
Director Trent Rhorer said.

Sam Francisco's AjTport and the Public
Utilities   Commission   collaboratively
contributed $100,OcO to the Initiative so
that  some  of  the  employment  training
programs will  be  specifically  geared  to
meet their employment and hiring needs.
The  remaining  commitment  comes  the
for city's General Fund.
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ask fhe 1»evemsf, (Ade 
Disclaimer: Although the author of this syndicated column holds 
is for entertainment only and is not a substitute for therapy. Send 

Dear Barbie, 
Why are some men in to leather? What is the big 
attraction? 
Signed Leather Lover 

Hello Lover, 
I think it's because leather makes some people 
feel macho and tough. If a man doesn't feel strong 
on the inside, he may try to make himself look 
strong on the outside. It's all about appearance, 
and how they feel when they are in their leather. I 
remember the first time I walked into a leather bar. 
I was astonished. The only other time I had seen 
that much leather, it was out in a pasture grazing. 
One guy had on such an extreme amount of black 
leather (from head to toe) that I expected him to 
have hooves, as well. He looked like a bull! So 
just to be sure, I checked. Yep, he was! Moo, 
moo--buckaroo. Whatever you're into...whoever 
you're into.... 
Yippy-i, K-Y, Barbie 

Dear Barbie, 
How do you tactfully tell an anti-gay person they 
are being offensive? 
Signed Pissed Off 

at* ?tie (An effervescently gay advice columnist.) 
a doctorate in clinical psychology, the tongue-in-cheek advice given 
your questions to Uncle Barbie: AskUncleBarbie@msn.com. 

Hello P.O'd., 
As soon as I read your question, the first thing that popped into 
my mind was, "Why are you so concerned about being tactful 
and polite to a person who is anti-gay and offensive?" The trou-
ble with people who are offensive is that they are too insensitive 
to be tactful with. You need to be more assertive (without 
becoming offensive yourself). Try boldly speaking up for your-
self and telling them how you feel when they make "anti-gay" 
comments. You might want to take the person aside, and talk to 
them privately (but only do this if you feel safe being alone with 
them). When you speak to them, use "I" statements by saying 
something like, "I feel offended by that remark." Or say, "I feel 
put down by that comment." They can't argue with the way you 
feel. Then just walk away, if you can. You do not need to stay, 
and explain yourself to them. You don't owe them anything. If 
the "anti-gay" statements persist, it is considered harassment and 
should be reported to the proper authorities. If this problem is 
happening at your work site, talk to their supervisor immediate-
ly! If this problem is happening within a social situations (where 
one of your friends is making the "anti-gay" comments), then it 
is definitely time to reconsider your friendship, and find new 
friends who are accepting and supportive. 
Lead on, Barbie 

Dear Barbie, 
My ex-lover and I are still friends. My current 
lover introduced my ex to one of her best friends. 
They dated for a while, then had a blow-up. We 
don't know what to do because we are having a 
dinner party and they are both invited. They are 
both calling us and trying to get us to take sides. 
We don't know what to do. Should we not invite 
both of them, or should we cancel the party? 
Signed Loosing Sleep 

Hello Sleepless, 
My advice to you is to let them sort out their prob-
lems on their own. Go ahead and have the party. 
You don't have to make your plans revolve 
around them. When people you care about are 
upset, it's hard not to get caught up in their dramas 
because you care about them. In such times, it is 
important to stay neutral. This is something that 
they need to sort out for themselves. If you get in 
the middle of things, it could get ugly. They may 
turn on you and blame you for their problems. It 
is not uncommon for people to look for a scape-
goat when they do not want to take responsibility 
for their own behaviors and problems. P.S. if they 
do both show up for your dinner party, for good-
ness sake—HIDE THE KITCHEN KNIVES! 
Best Wishes, Barbie 

Advertise in Wisconsin's 
Longest Running 

LGBT News Publication! 
Out on the street every two weeks. Low Advertising Prices Bring You Great Value. 

Deadline for Volume 13 issue 14 
Tuesday, July 25 

editor@quest-online.com • Fax 920-433-0789 
P.O. Box 1961 Green Bay, WI 54305 

Toll Free 800-578-3785 

This year's Rainbow Community sponsors are Project(), PFLAG, 
SAGE/Milwaukee, Lesbian Alliance of Metro Milwaukee 
(LAMM), Black and White Men Together (BWMT), Milwaukee 
Metropolitan Community Church and the Brew City Bears. 

Visioning Project sponsors include: Cream City Foundation, 
Collage, Cream City Chorus, FORGE, Men's Voices Milwaukee, 
Women's Voices Milwaukee, Counseling Center of Milwaukee, 
Galano Club, Rainbow Families, Diverse and Resilient, Center 
Advocates, Best D Clinic, Saturday Soft Ball League, HIT 
Bowling League, PrideFest, Milwaukee Gay Arts Center. 

GAY CHRISTIAN SINGERS JASON 
& DEMARCO IN CONCERT JULY 21 

MAVNINIKI9r Milwaukee - Gay 
Christian recording artists 
Jason and deMarco will be 
in concert Friday, July 21 at 
the Milwaukee Metropolitan 
Community Church, 1237 
W Mineral St. here. Show 
time will be 6 PM. 
The trail blazing pair are 

currently on tour promoting 
the debut of their new 
album Till the End of Tune. 
Having openly gay per-

i formers working the 
Contemporary Christian 
music circuit was, until 
recently, unthinkable. But 
Jason and deMarco, who 

are both a romantic and musical duo, are winning converts fast 
enough to make Jerry Falwell's head spin. 

DeMarco was raised Roman Catholic, Jason Pentecostal. Both 
were successful performers before they met. DeMarco's resume 
includes a solo pop album recorded in Italian, a part in a television 
commercial and a role in a traveling production of West Side Story. 
Jason toured with the Sound, a contemporary Christian act, until 
he came out to his band mates, who kicked him out of the group. 
He then went solo and found even greater success. 

In 2001, Jason moved to Los Angeles and met deMarco. 
After a year of dating, they decided to perform together, start-
ing with the 2002 holiday album The Spirit of Christmas. 
Spirit Pop, Jason and deMarco's 2004 album, is more sophis-
ticated. Some of these songs could play just as easily on main-
stream stations as Christian radio. The group visited 
Milwaukee, appearing at PrideFest to support Spirit Pop. 

Till the End of Time was produced by Alan Lett, with addi-
tional production from Grammy and Dove Award winning 
producer, Joe Hogue. While seven of the album's twelve songs 
have been written by Jason and deMarco, additional writing 
credits on the disc include the two-time Academy Award, 
Grammy and Golden Globe nominee songwriter, Allan Rich. 

The first single from the album, "Trying To Get To You," is 
currently in rotation on MTV's gay-oriented LOGO cable 
channel and on XM Satellite Radio's BPM channel. Dance 
remixes of the song are also popping up on dance DJ playlists 
at clubs around the country. 
Tickets for the concert are $20 and are available at the Milwaukee 

Metropolitan Community Church or by contacting Corky Larson 
at wuidodog@yahoo.com. 
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Club 1226 
1226 Oshkosh Ave. (Hwy. 21) 
Oshkosh, WI (920) 651-1226 
Open 6 PM Closed on Monday's 

Welcome E.A.A. Gay Pi lots Association 
Bring Your E.A.A. Wrist Band and Receive 

Your First Drink Free 

Join Our Birthday Club & Receive 10% Off 
Your Drinks Anytime 

Saturday July 29th, 2006 
10:30 P.M. Till ? 

Busty St. Clair & The Diamond Doll's 
Providing A Benefit Drag Show For 

Lucinda, Mercede, and Rochelle For the 
loss of their home 

Visit Our Web Page for Upcoming Events 
www.christopherallans.com 
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liar Bardie,
Why are some men in to leather?   What is the big
attraction?
Signed Leather Ilover

Hello Lever,
I  think  it's because  leather makes  some  pcople
feelmachoandtough.Ifamandoesn'tfeelstrong
on  the inside, he may try to make himself look
strong on the outside.  It's all  about  appearance,
and how they feel when they are in their leather. I
remember the first tine I walked into a leather bar.
I was astonished. The only other tin]e I had seen
that much leather, it was out in a pasture grazing.
One guy had on such an extreme amount of black
leather (from head to tee) that I expected him to
have hooves, as well. He looked like a buu!    So
just to be  sure,  I  checked. Yep, he was!    Moo,
moo--buckaroo.  Whatever you're  into...whoever
you're into ....
Yiippy-i, K-Y, Barbie

Dear Barbie,
How do you tactfully tell an anti-gay person they
are being offensive?
Signed Pissed Off

Hello P.O,d,
As scon as I read your question, the first thing that popped into
my mind was, "Why are you so concerned about being tactful
and pelite to a person who is anti-gay and offensive?" The trou-
ble with people who are offensive is that they are too insensitive
to  be  tactful  with.  You  need  to  be  more  assertive  (without
becoming offensive yourself). Try boldly speaking up for your-
self and telling them how you feel when they make ``anti-gay"
comments. You might want to take the person aside, and talk to
them privately Out only do this if you feel safe being alone with
them). When you speak to them, use "I" statements by saying
something like, "I feel offended by that remark." Or say, "I feel
put down by that comlnent." They can't argue with the way you
feel. Then just walk away, if you can. You do not need to stay,
and explain yourself to them. You don't owe them anything. If
the "anti-gay" statements persist, it is considered harassment and
should be reported to the proper authorities. If this problem is
happening at your work site, talk to their supervisor irmediate-
ly!Ifthisproblemishappeningwithinasocialsifuations(where
one of your ffiends is making the "anti-gay" coniments), then it
is definitely time  to reconsider your ffiendship,  and find  new
friends who are accepting and supportive.
Leek on, Barbie

Dear Barhie,
My  ex-lover and  I  are  still  friends.  My  crment
lover introduced my ex to one of her best friends.
They dated for a while, then had a blow-up. We
don't know what to do because we are having a
dinner party and they are both invited. They are
both calling us and trying to get us to take sides.
We don't know what to do. Should we not invite
both of them, or should we cancel the party?
Signed, Loosing Sleep

Hello Sleepless,
My advice to you is to let them sort out their prob-
lems on their own. Go ahead and have the party.
You  don't  have  to  make  your  plans  revolve
around  them.  When  people  you  care  about  are
upset, it's hard not to get caught up in their dramas
because you care about them. In such tines, it is
inportant to stay neutral. This is something that
they need to sort out for themselves. If you get in
the middle of things, it could get ugly. They may
turn on you and blame you for their problems. It
is not uncommon for people to look for a scape-
goat when they do not want to take responsibility
for their o`rm behaviors and problems. P.S. if they
do both show up for your dinner party, for good-
ness sake-ImE "E KITCIIEN KNIVES!
Best VIishes, Barbie

This year's Rainbow cammuhity sponsors are PrqjectQ, PFIAG,
SAGE/Milwaukee,   Lesbian   Alliance   of   Metro   Milwaukee
aAMM), Black and White Men Tngether Q}WMI} Mflwaukee
Metropditan Community CThurch and the Brew City Beans.

Visioning  Project  sponsors  include:  Cream  City  Foundation,
Collage, Cream City Chorus, FORGE, Men's Voices Milwaukee,
Women's Voices Milwaukee, Counseling Center of Milwaukee,
Galano Club,  Rainbow Families,  Diverse and Resilient,  Center
Advocates,  Best  D  Clinic,  Saturday  Soft  Ban  League,  ITr
Bowling League, PrideFest, Milwaukee Gay Arts Center.

GAY CHFtlsTIAN SINGERS JASON
& DEMARCO IN CONCERT JULY 21

Mnwaukee  -  Gay
Christian  recording  artists
Jason and deMarco will be
in cancer( Friday, July 21 at
the Milwaukee Metropditan
Cormunity  Church,   1237
W Mineral St.  here.  Show
time wh be 6 PM.
The  trail  blazing pair are

ently on tour promoting
the   debut   of   their   new
avbun Till the End Of Tine.
Having  openly  gay  per-
formers      working      the
contemporary     Christian
music   circuit   was,   until
recentlv.   unthinkable.   But
Jason  and  deMarco,  who

are both a romantic and musical duo, are winning converts fast
enough to make Jeny Falwell's head spin.

DeMarco was raised Roman Catholic, Jason Pentecosta]. Both
were successful perfolmers before they met. DeMarco's resume
includes a solo pop album recorded in Italian, a par( in a television
commercialandaroleinatravelingproductionOfWcs/SZczeS/ory.
Jason toured with the Sound, a contemporary Christian act, until
he came out to his band mates, who kicked him out of the group.
He then went solo and found even greater sucoess.

In  2001,  Jason  moved  to  Los Angeles  and  met  deMarco.
After a year of dating, they decided to perform together, start-
ing  with  the  2002  holiday  album  77!c  Spl.ri.J  a/ C*ri.sfmas.
Sp!.rz./ Pop, Jason and deMarco's 2cO4 album, is more sophis-
ticated. Some of these songs could play just as easily on main-
stream   stations   as   Christian   radio.   The   group   visited
Milwaukee, appearing at PrideFest to support Spz.ri'/ Pap.

ri.// /Ac £#d a/ rj.mc was produced by Alan Lett, with addi-
tional  production  from  Grammy  and  Dove  Award  winning
producer, Joe Hogue. While seven of the album's twelve songs
have  been  written  by  Jason  and  deMarco,  additional  writing
credits  on  the  disc  include  the  two-time  Academy  Award,
Grammy and Golden Globe nominee songwriter, Allan Rich.

The first single from the album, "Trying To Get To You," is
currently  in  rotation  on  MTV's  gay-oriented  LOGO    cable
channel  and  on  XM  Satellite  Radio's  BPM  channel.  Dance
remixes of the song are also popping up on dance DJ playlists
at clubs around the country.
Tickets for the concert are $20 and are available at the Milwaukee

Metropolitan Community Church or by contacting Corky Iarson
at whdndog©ahco.com.
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Club  1226
1226 0shkosh Ave. (Hwy. 21)

Oshkosh, VI  (920) 651-1226

Open 6 PM Closed on Monday's

Welcome E.A.A. Gay Pilots Association

Bring Your E.A.A. Wrist Band and Receive

Your First Drink Free

Join Our Birthday Club & Receive 10% Off

Your Drinks Anytime

Saturday July 29th, 20o6

10:30 P.M.  Till  ?

Busty St. Clair & The Diamond Doll's

Providing A  Benefit Drag Show For

Lucinda, Mercede, and Rachelle For the

loss of their home

Visit Our Web Page for Upcoming Events
www.christopheral]ans.com
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PRO-AMENDMENT SPOKESPERSON 
INVOLVED IN POLITICAL SCANDAL 

VOT EYe S 
FOR MARRIAGE 

Milwaukee - Less than a week after 
making her debut as the new campaign 
manager of the "Vote Yes For Marriage," a 
prominent political blogger has tied Lorri 
Pickens to a 1997 scandal that resulted in 
the harshest penalties ever handed down for 
political skullduggery. Bill Christofferson, 
writing in his Xoff Files blog on July 12, 
documented Pickens' involvement in an 
"independent" group, the Wisconsin 
Coalition for Voter Participation (WCVP1 
WCVP raised $200,000 to mail 354,01i ) 
postcards and conduct a phone campaign 
disguised as a non-partisan get-out-the-vote 
effort for the Supreme Court race that year. 
The group illegally coordinated its efforts 
with the campaign of Supreme Court 
Justice Jon Wilcox and helped him defeat 
challenger Walt Kelly. 

Mark Block, a right-wing operative who 
served as the leader of WCVP, was banned 
from politics for three years, and fined $10,000 
for his role in an illegal scheme. Block recent-
ly re-emerged at the head of another "non-par-
tisan" group called Americans For Prosperity. 
Pickens served both on the board of the 
WCVP and as an accociate director of Block's 
current operation. 

Pickens' husband Brent helped set up the 
WCVP and was later investigated, fined 
$35,000 and banned from politics for five 
years. Pickens herself appears to have escaped 
prosecution because she was married. 
A March 11, 2000 report in the Wisconsin 

State Journal stated: "Dane County Circuit 
Judge Dan Moeser on Friday ruled that the 
state's marital-privilege law bars investiga-

tors from asking Lorri Pickens about state-
ments made privately by her husband, 
Brent Pickens, an organizer of the 
Wisconsin Coalition for Voter Participation 
(WCVP). Lorri Pickens was an officer in 
WCVP, which raised and spent about 
$200,000 on postcards and phone calls in 

Compiled and written by Mike Fitzpatrick 

the 1997 state Supreme Court election." 
Christofferson noted that with Justice 

Wilcox's $10,000 fine added, "the $60,000 
total was the biggest penalty ever paid in an 
elections case in Wisconsin." 
Christofferson also noted that Pickens cou-
ple earned $34,000 from the WCVP in part 
for the renting of mailing lists used in the 
direct mail operaton. Lists of voters identi-
fied as likely to vote a particular way on an 
issue are critical tools in campaigns such as 
Fair Wisconsin's and "Vote Yes For 
Marriage." 

The pro-amendment group appeals to be 
the Milwaukee-based operation for the 
Family Research Institute of Wisconsin, the 
lead organization supporting the civil 
unions and marriage ban. The "Yes" group 
lists a phone contact with a 414 area code, 
though it has a Madison mailing address. 

A Church for All People 
Independent Affirming Nondenominational 

With a special ministry to the 
GLI3T community 

\•\ 

Services 4 pm Sundays 
406 Grant St., Wausau. 

First Presbyterian Church Chapel 

Phone 71S-3SS-8641 
Pastor Jackie Mallory & Life Partner Joan 

www.geoc ities.c o m/footstepfellowship/ 

"Vote Yes For Marriage" does not appear to 
have a web presence at this time. 
FRI also operates another group called the 

"Wisconsin Coalition For Traditional 
Marriage" which currently appears to be 
inactive. The Coalition website has not 
been updated since late 2005. 
Christofferson noted the irony of Pickens' 

use of "marital privilege" in the investiga-
tion of the 1997 scandal and her current 
position supporting the civil unions ban. 
"And Lorri is now working to make sure 
that if a gay couple ever engages in illegal 
campaign activity, they will have to testify 
against each other. Some things are just bet-
ter left between a man and a woman, the 
way God intended," he wrote. 

2ND ANNUAL RAINBOW 
COMMUNITY POT LUCK 

PICNIC SET FOR JULY 22 
Milwaukee - The Second Annual 

Rainbow Community Pot Luck Picnic has 
been set for Saturday, July 22 from 
11 AM to 4 PM at Lake Park, 3233 E. 
Kenwood Blvd. at Picnic Area #3 near the 
tennis courts. Attendees should look for the 
rainbow flags and decorations. 

Lunch will be served at 1 PM. Sponsors 
will provide: burgers, brats, hot dogs, vege-
tarian entrees, buns, beverages, condiments 
and utensils. Attendees with specific alter-
nate preferences are encouraged to provide 
their own as needed. 

Pot luck items are divided as follows 
based on last names. Those whose names 
begin A-K are asked to bring a side dish 
such as potato salad, macaroni salad, etc. 
Those whose names begin L-R are asked to 
provide desserts 
and those whose names begin with S-Z 
should bring snack or appetizer items. 

RSVPs are requested. Please call the 
SAGE office at 414-224-0517 to confirm 
your attendance. 

inR JRwRIrg 82 
Original 'rlrtwork 

8628.0 Marksztplaesz 
Oak Crcza, WI 53154 

(414) 764-3892 
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PROIAMENDMENT SPOKESPERSON
INVOLVED IN  POLITICAL SCANDAL

rmwaulee - Less than a week after
making  her  debut  as  the  new  campaign
manager of the "Vote Yes For Marriage," a
prominent pchtical blngger has tied liorri
Pickers to a  1997 scandal that resulted in
the harshest penalties ever handed down for
politieal skullduggery.   Bill Christofferson,
whting in his Xoff Files blog on July  12,
dacumented  Pickeus'  involvement  in  an
"independent"    group,    the    Wisconsin

Coalition for Voter Participation (WCVP).
WCVP  raised  $200,000  to  mail  354,000
postcards and conduct  a phone campaign
disguised as a non-partisan get-out-the-vote
effort for the Supreme Court race that year.
The group  illegally  coordinated  its efforts
with   the   campaign   of  Supreme   Court
Justice Jon Wilcox and helped bin defeat
challenger Walt Kelly.

Mark  Block,  a  right-wing  aperative  who
served as the   leader Of WCVP, was barmed
frompoliticsforthreeyears,andfined$10,000
for his rote in an megal schenie.  Block reoent-
lyre{mengedattheheadofanother"nun-par-
tisah"g[oi[pcalledAmericansForProsperity.
Pickers  served  both  on  the  board  of  the
WCVP and as an associate director of Black's
ounent quration.

Pickeus' husband Brent helped set  up the
WCVP  and  was  later  ilivestigrted,  fined
$35,000  and  banned  from  politics  for  five
years.Pickensherselfappearstohaveescaped
pluseoution because che was married.
A March 11, 2000 report in the WrLscousz.»

Sf¢1e Jou77!a/ stated: "Dane County Circuit
Judge Dan Mceser on Friday ruled that the
state 's marital-privnege law bars investiga-

tors from asking I+DrTi Pickens about state-
ments  made  privately  by  her  husband,
Brent   Pickens,    an   organizer   of   the
Wiscousin Chalition for Voter Participation
(WCVP).  I.Drri Pickens was an officer in
WCVP,  which  raised  and   spent  about
$200,un on postcnds and phone calls in

the 1997 state Supreme Court election."
Christofferson  noted  that  with  Justice

WJcox's $10,coo fine added, "the $60,000
total was the biggest penalty ever paid in an
elections        case         in        Wisconsin. "
Christofferson also noted that Pickens cou-
plc earned $34,000 from the WCVP in part
for the renting of mailing lists used in the
direct mail operaton. hists of voters identi-
fled as likely to vote a particular way on an
issue are critical tools in campaigns such as
Fair   Wisconsin's   and   "Vote   Yes   For
Marriage."

The pro-amendment group appears to be
the   Milwaukee-based   operation   for  the
Family Research Institute of Wisconsin, the
lead   organization   supporting   the   civil
uhious and marriage ban. The "Yes" group
lists a phone contact with a 414 area Code,
though it has a Madison mailing address.

``Vote Yes For Marriage" dues not appear to

have a web presence at this time.
FRI also operates another group called the

"Wisconsin   Coalition   For   Traditional

Marriage"  which  ouTently  appears  to  be
inactive.  The  Coalition  website  has  not
been updated since late 2cO5.

Christofferson noted the irony of Pickens'
use of "marital privilege" in the investiga-
lion  of the  1997  scandal  and  her  culTent
position  supporting  the  civil  urious  ban."And I.orri is now working to make sure

that if a gay couple ever engages in illegal
campaign aedvity, they will have to testify
against each other. Some things are just bet-
ter left between a  man and  a woman,  the
way God intended," he wrote.

2ND ANNUAL RAINBOW

p€av,#EFTOpRoluLLuyc2K2
Milwaukee  -  The  Second  Annual

Rainbow Community Pot Luck Picnic has
been set for Saturday, July 22 from
11  AM  to  4  PM  at  lcke  Pal.k,  3233  E.
Kenwood Blvd. at Picnic Area #3 near the
tennis courts. Attendees should look for the
rainbow flags and decorations.

Lunch will be served at 1  PM. Sponsors
will provide: burgers, brats, hot dogs, vege-
tarian entrees, buns, beverages, condiments
and utensils. Attendees with specific alter-
mate preferences are encouraged to provide
their our as needed.

Pot  luck  items  are  divided  as  follows
based on last names. Those whose names
beSn A-K are asked to bring a side  dish
such as potato salad, macaroni salad, etc.
Those whose names begin I.-R are asked to
provide desserts
and  those  whose  names  begin  with  S-Z
should bring snack or appetizer items.

RSVPs  are  requested.  Please  call  the
SAGE office at 414-224m517 to confro
your attendance. Milwaukee's Premiere Gay Men's

Health & Recreational Facility

MIDTOWNE
SPA
315 S. Water Street
Milwaukee, W
414.278.8989
wvw.midtowne-spa.com
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